


fo, FORD "CONSULS', ond rrZiEp/ffRs,,
LAYSTALL

CYLII\DER HEAD
CON}IERSIONS

suitable for ., CONSUL"
IlIodified head complete with
Iarger valves, double valve
springs and two I[,, S,U.
carburetters. 9,45 plus f5
fitting charge.

suitabte for .,ZEpHyR"
Modified head complete with
larger valves, double valve
springs and three l4I' S.U.
carburetters. f65 plus f7 IOs.
fitting charge,
Standard heads in exchange.

coNVERSIONS
CARRIED OUT IN ONEDAY BY APPOTNTMENT

Also LAYSTALL-LUCAS Alloy Cylinder Heads

lY'rite for particulars and Road Tests-

LAYSTALL
ENGINEERING

COMPANY tTD.
53 Great Suffolk Street.

London, S.E.f.

Telephone : W ATerloo 61 41
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FNfr6fT;'frT?Y
How would you like to be q member of tlte
crew of this Gannetflying over H.M.S. Albion?

If you are outstandingly fit, well-educated,

and between 17 and 26 years old, there's a

really interesting life ahead of you in the

Fleet Air Arm. It combines the adventure of
going to sea with the excitement of flying as

a pilot or observer. You'll make good friends,

broaden your experience, and become a spe-

cialist in a responsible and well-paid job. It's

a fi ne career. and for those who

show marked abitty, there

are opportunities of promo-

tion to the highest ranks.

FULL DETAILS OF COMMISSIONS
on 8 or { 1'ear Short Service and National Service commissions-
are givm in 

^ 
z+pe1ge illustrated booklet describing the life, yay

and prospects of pilots and observers in the Fleet Air Arm.

For o copy of this booklet write todoy to!

ADMIRALTY, D.N.R. (Dept. CV/104),

(

QUEEN ANNE'S MANSIONS, LONDON, S.W.I
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801 Less [ngineWbff
with new BP Sp*cial Energol

.VISCO.STATIC' MOTOR OIL

It guords ogoinst the dongerous 5 minutes every time you storl

I if OTORISTS ALL OVER BRITAIN are talking about the
,[YI wonderfirl new moror oil-BP Specii Energol
'vIsco-stRTIC'. It saves 8oo/o of engine wear. This has
been proved by the new radio-active wear detector which
actually measures wear while the engine is running.
BP Special Energol also cuts petrol consumption by up
to tzo/o, and gives you easier starting than you have ever
known. These are claims no car owner can ignore. What
is so different about this new oil? How does it work?
Here are the answers.

fhe
Dongerous 5 Minules
For 5 minutes after every

cold start any engine lubri-
cated with conventional oil
suffers more uear than in about
6 hours steady running. The
reason is that conventional
oils are too thick when cold to
give immediate lubrication
and a full flow of oil to the
cylinders. So the engine runs
virtually dry iust when it
needs oil most of all.

BP Special Energol pre-
vents this heavy starting wear
in two ways. First, it flows
so easily when cold that it
gives full oil circulation the
moment the engine starts.
Second, it guards against
corrosion while the engine is
not running.

Amozing new properly
Instantaneous oil circula-

tion with BP Special Energol
is the result of an amazing new
property. This oil is as thin
when cold as the thinnest
winter oil you can buy. Yet it
is as thick when hot as are the
grades normally recommended
for summer use at the same
temperature,

Here at last is an oil that not
only lubricates completely in
freezing cold but also gives
complete protection in sum-
mer heat and hard running

@ 
sPE(rAL Er\rERGoL PRODUCT OF TEE BruTISE PETROLEUM COMPAITY LIMITEI)

conditions. This is why BP
Special Energol reduces en-
gine wear by 8o/".

This new oil is for use all
the year round in all 4-stroke
engines in good condition for
rvhich an oil from S.A.E ro\I:
to S.A.E. .1o is recommended.
Now there is no need to
chqnge your grade of oil with
change of season.

Soves
up lo 72o/o on petrol

Because BP Special Energol
reduces oil drag when the
engrne is warming up, you will
find you need less choke. The
reduction in oil drag and use
of the choke will cur your
petrol consumption. Saving
can be as high as rzf instart
and stop runs in towns. Even
on average running you can
expe$ at Ieast 5 /" sawng.
This saving alone more than
repays the extra cost of BP
Special Energol.

Striking improvement.
in storting

The first thing you notice
whenyou changetoBP Special
Energol is a striking improve-
ment in starting from cold.
Once again it's because this
new oil flows easily when cold.
The engine springs to life
immediately and runs as if it

London to Leeds
EVER,Y IIiIE YOU SIART
In the first 5 minutes afrer sming
from cold my engine lubriqted witi
conventional oil suffere more wear
than.in about 6 hour_s steady running -
that ls, mote wear than on a non-stop
rm from London to Leeds ! This is
because conventional oil is too thick to
reach vital parts at the top of the
cylinder bores. Result 

- 
cylinder wal.s

and piston rings are virtuallv dry and
suffer severe wear. But Si, Sieciat
Energol flows freely even in exireme
cold. It gives full oil circulation from
the moment the engine starts.

were already warmed up,
Performance is noticeably
livelier during the warming up
period. And of course your
battery is under less strain.

Only for engines
in good condition

BP Special Energol is only
for engines in good con-
dition. If yours is worn and
shortly in need of overhaul
you will do best ro use the
recommended grade of
normal BP Energol. If in
any doubt ask your garage
manager.

How lo chonge to
BP Speciol Energol

Because BP Special Energol is
a completely different kind of oil
be sure to make a complete
changeover. Do not top up your
existing oil with BP Special
Energol. Drain and refill with
the new oil, run for 5oo miles,
then drain and refill again.
From then on the oil should be
changed at the normal change
periods recommended for your
englne.

Ask for BP Special Energol at
garages where you see the BP
shield. This oil is coloured red
for easy identification and sold
only in sealed packages.

.V6CO.STATIC' MOTOR OIL IS A

Viscostatic' is a tade-marh of The Btitish Pe*olw Comparyt Limitcd
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EDITORIAL
SAFETY /N CONSIRUCTION

^NE must face the fact that several recent accidents
L,f involving lighttc'ight sports-racing cars whiah have
subsequently caught fire. are causing no little concern
among manufacturers. As the development of high-
performance machines is bound up closely with sports
car racing, it is becomin,q more and more obvious that
the bigger concerns vieu' the increasing use of "space-
frames" rvith suspicicrn. Possibly this suspicion is com-
pletely unfounded. but manufacturers are loath to risk
their reputation b1. olTerins cars for sale which may be
regarded as being of too flimsv a construction for normal
road work, A-sain. the use of more-or-less unprotected,
large-capacitv light allov fuel tanks is not approved by
the more conservative makers and their designers.
The fuel tank can be the most dangerous component of
a motor vehicle, if full precautions are not taken against
the possibility of fire due to damage follorving the
impact of a collision. It should not be difficuit to draw
up safety regulations requiring far better fireproofin-e
arrangements than at present apply. Aurosponr has

seen racing cars, passed by scrutineers, in which the
fireproof bulkhead comprises a thin sheet of aluminium
alloy. The engine compartment, driving cockpit and
fuel tank, each should have its own fireproof bulkhead,
and these should be the subject of new regulations aimed
at the greatest possible safety. All deplore the building
of too-heavy cars, but surely there is a limit to which
designers and constructors may go? If the present
tendency to build even lighter machines is permitted to
continue, then sports car racing will cease to be the
slightest use in the development of normal high-perform-
ance vehicles. Grand Prix racing is another story.
Theories relating to chassis construction can be proved
conclusively, and the results passed on to passenger car
manufacturers who may then. if they care. try them out
in sports-racing machines. To introduce sports-racing
cars to circuits, without a great deal of experience
regarding innovations in their construction, is asking
for trouble. Let our manufacturers look to full-scale
Grand Prix racing to provide the answers to the many
problems connected rvith the building of ultra-light-
weight cars!

No criticism is intended of the makers of those very
fast little sports-racing machines which have been so

conspicuous on our circuits in recent years. Limited by
a lack of power-producing engines, they have sought to
obtain racing performance by scientific weight-paring
and applied aerodynamics. However, unless standards
are laid down to which each machine must conform,
there is a real danger of the breed going the way of the
trials "special", and bearing little or no relation to the
type of car the public wants to buy !

-ouR 

covER PlcTuRE-
FIGHTING "ELEVEN-HUNDREDS"; Two of Britain's
loremost 1,100 c.c. competition sports cars, Cooper and
Lotus, driven by lvor Bueb and Colin Chapman respec-
tively, fight it out at last Saturdoy's Castte Combe race
meeting. Both are powered by the single o.h.c, four-

cylinder Coventry Climax engine.
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PIT& PADDOCK

f)tcx lecons wishes to thank rhe dozcns" of pcople who called. or sent
messages 1o hlm when he sas in hospital
at O:iford. The popular -\1.C. drivjr is
now convalescing.

foNcnarularro\s ro Florent Ciorcelli,
- racing-minded "p.rrron" of the Hotel
Bristol. Monte Carlo. on his forthcoming
marriage to Signorina \Iariuccia Galli.-

QN. the a_genda at thc nert C,S.l. mcet-
rng- that cars in the next World

Sports.Car Championship be resrricted
to..3-l litres enginc capaciry. fne n.a.C.wlll oppose rt. on grounds that such alimit u ould have no eflect on speed.It wgyld .be more logical. they argde, ro
modlly clrcults.

Thg sir-hour endurance racc which the^ Sports Car Club of South Africa
hoped to hold on the new Palmietfontein
circuit in September had to be post-
pon_ed. the club considering that suffltient
trade support would not 5e forthcoming
at this stage.

f)rcx srEED is c<-r-driving with F.
- Kretschmann (Porsche 550) in the-farga Florio.

pennenr drivers in rhe "Targa" will bet \laglioli, Taruffi and Castellorti:
Mascrati's men uill be Musso, Villoresiald Bordoni. Mercedes-Benz ate
already practising with 300SL machines.

\Jo Gordinis uill take part in next^ 'Sunday's Targa Florio; instead three
cars uill be despatched to Caracas for
the Venezuelan sports car G.p. on 6th
November.

polrowlrc examination of the circuir^ 
.installarions by a safety commission,

lt.-r.s announced that the Syracuse G.p.will. take place on 23rd 6ctober, oneweek after the Targa Florio-both
venues are. of course, on the island of
Sicily.

fhe ne* M.G. model "A" attracted
enorrnous attention. and much

favourable comment. ai the Frankfurt
Show. Prominent amongst r isitors to
the stand *'ere American Army officers,
and at a basic price in Germanv of
DM. 8,850, less rhan for the smillestof the Poische_ range. our Cologne
correspondent AIan Bruce predicts that
all the "A" M.C.s reaching the German
age.nts will be sold long before they
arnve.

fn Sweden. too, the."A" typc M.G.
created lrTuTlense rnterest. reports

Yans- Fries, ten orders being placed on
the flrst morning, and the Stockholm
showrooms crowded inside and out with
onlookers. Fries has ordered one
himself.

(eel readers spotted two caption
^-errors in last week's Oulton Park
report, on pages 400-401. One labelledthe Collins B.R.M. as Castellotti's
Lancia. the orher put Les Leston in
No. 2 Cooper, whereas in fact it was
Colin Davis who drove Francis Beart's
car. Sorry!

Jov coorr is expected to be a farnousJ concern's chict hope for the Women's
Rally Championship next year.

fot'oo.l erening.paper's motoring cor-
respondent. \rnting on a road test of

the nerr 11.G. 'A". apparentlv records
accelerarion figures by'lisrenirig to his
passenger count l-2-3. etc. !

Ml1,go uill h_old its first motor exhi-
bltron next January.

J esr week's exciting motor-cycle
" meeting at Brands Haich. when John
Surtees (Norton) beat G6ofl Duke's
Italian four-cylinder Gilera, cost the
500 c.c. car boys the absolute circuit lap
record, which now stands to Surtees ai
60 secs. dead.

fHE racing Messerschmiit which^ recently broke several world records
pay- pe _slgwn at. Earls Court by the
Beulah Hill Ensineerins Co. (lStand

!!A u! the Motor Cyci-e Show, l2th
November).

CATCHING SWEDEN'S EYE: The neu,
G-litre M.G. "A" ntodel was efiectiv,ely
dis.pluycd, in company *.irh Magnctie
saloons, and u 20-1ear-old PA MiLlget
in contra,rt, in the Stockholm showrooms,
drax'ing big crov'ds ol interested

vteltl €f S.

I ncnre scorl-BRowN uill be driving
^ ^ Louis Manduca's C-type Jaguar at
Brands Hatch on Sunday.

A 1956 DoDcE has been circulating the
'^Bonnerille salt flats in a quesi for
long distance stock car records.^ It was
eminently successful. breaking no less
than.10o including every U.S. closed
car figure for disiances 'up ro 31,224
miles ! Orer the l4 days it ivas running,
rt ^ ateraqcd 92.86 m.p.h., including
refuel stops.

A C cARS. LrD.. announce price in-
creases for their "Ace" and

"Aceca" models for 1956, owing to
ever-increasing labour costs and prices
of raw materials. New figures 

- 
are:

Aceca coup€, Basic f1,375, p.T.
f574 Os. l0d.; Ace 2-seater, Basic f,I,100,
P.T. f459 9s. 2d. Prices of the saloon
two- and four-door models, and of\the
Petite, remain unchanged.

proex 10,500 .Vile Australian Trial-
^' "Omcial Provisional Results" issuecl
give the following placings: l, C
Kennedy (Peugeot). 236 maiks lost; 2,
9. 3nd L. Kook (Vanguard). 399; l, qr
Mclachlan (Ford Customline), 506; 4,L. Whitchead (Volkswagen), 521 (lost
marks through chassis 

*cratks): 
5. E.

Perkins (Volkswagen). 527 (also afllicted
with chassis cracks); 6. M. Brooks [Van-
guard), 545 (suffered cracked cross and
frame member). .54 finishers are listed.

:i',iiiii;,, :i!
a: :: ':\-:,)

,.:''.-
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TWO MORE BRITONS FOR
MERCEDES

f)tsvo:o rrrrERING roN and Peter
" Collins will bc in the Mercedes-Bcnz
team for the T'arga Florio race on
l6th October. The invitation to Tittering-
ton came through Ken Gregory. The
day after accepting the Mercedcs invita-
tion, Titterington received an invitation
from Ugolini to drive a Ferrari in the
same race.

A FORD-ENGINED MORGAN

Two-seater at Basic Price of S450-36
b.h.p. Engine and Dry Wcight of l2i cwt.

f ,rrrsr addition to the Morgan range
" is the 414, lO h.p., Series II, a much
lighter and o-heaper version of the popular
Plus Four. The side-valve engine is
the familiar Anglia unit, developing 36
b.h.p. at 3,600 r.p.m. with a 7 to I eom-
pression ratio and single downdraught
carburetter.

A 3-speed gearbox has ratios of 15.07,
8.25 and 4.4 to I, taking the drive
through a single-plate, hydraulically-
operated dry clutch to a hypoid bevel rear
axle. Girling hydraulic brakes are fitted
and tyre sizes are 5.00 x 16 ins.

Front suspension is independent, by
means of the well-tried Morgan system
of vertical helical springs and sliding
axles. Serni-elliptics are used for the
rear. Eleotrical quipment is l2-volt, an
S-gallon rear petrol tank is fitted.

At a basic price of f450, this Series
II Morgan should command a ready sale.
It is only available in two-seater form,
and it closely resembles the current Plus
Four model in general appearance. Dry
weight of the complete car is 12i cwt.,
which gives the Morgan "10" a useful
power-weigh't ratio.

Complete list of Morgan models and
retail prices for 1956 are as follows:-

Baic Purchase Total
Price Tax

{ts.d.ds,d.
MORGAN 4/4 Serie II

2-seater Tourer. 10
h.p. Ford Ensinc 450 188 12 6 638 12 6

MORGAN PLUS FOUR
2-seater Tourer, TR2
Ensine 595 249 o 10 8,14 0 l0

VORGAN PI-US FOUR
2-s%ter Coupe, Van-
guard Ensinc 610

MORGAN PLUS FOUR
2-seater Coupd. TR2
Encine 640

MORGAN PLUS FOUR
4-sater -fourer. Van-
suild Ensine 580

SPOBTS NU}[S
THE AUSTRALIAN G.P.

)\Ioronv next, 10th October, sees thelvl *nning of lhe I955 Australian
Grand Prii on a l.3-mile road circuit
outside the town of Port Wakefield,
60 miles north of Adelaide. The G.P.
will be over 80 laps, and carries with it
a pize fund tot-eliing f 1,500. Two other
races, a handicap and a scratch event,
will make up the day's programme,
while on the previous Saturday. 8th
October, three qualifying heats for the
Grand Prix, plus a saloon and touring
car handicap. wjll be held.

The pick of Australian drivers will be
competing, and cars should include
several Coopers, Lex Davison's H.W.M.-
Jaguar. with, it is hoped. a D-type head.
a - G.P. Talbot and a number of
"specials", including Stan Jones's famous
remodelled Maybach.

EMW v. PORSCHE AT AVUS
f rxr the 500 kms. race at Niirburgring
" in August, the C.P. of Berlin meet-
ing on the very fast Avus track on 25th
September proved a stem struggle
between the EMW and Porsche machines
in the 1,500 c.c. class. '[he Ei,senacher
Rennkollektiv from Germany's Eastem
Zone entered four cars. and retumed
very high speeds during practice. As it
turned out, Richard von Frankenberg
(Porsche) seized the lead from the start,
with the four EMWs at his tail. Edgar
Barth, in the first of them, was never
more than a car's length behind von
Frankenberg, and sometimes when com-
ing out on the South Bend was running
dead level with his opponent. On the

4n

25th lap, however. he was forced to
retire with undiscloscd trouble, after
which most of the interest of the race
eraporatcd, the leaders having lapped
practically the entire field.

Shortly before the finish, one of the
EMWs crashed when emerging from the
North banking, while chasing the leading
Porsche. The car went into a slide,
shot off the circuit, and overturned on
top of an earth mound built for spec-
tator protection. Some 10,000 spectators
attended the mceting, but were disap-
pointed in the non-appearance of
Chiron's Osca and of the British Cooper-
Climar entries. to be driven by Ivor
Bueb and John Cooper. Frankenberg's
victory secured for him the German
1.500 c.c. sports car championship.

A surprise came in the 1,300 c.c.
Grand Touring class. which was won by
an "unknoun". Lud*ig Brendl (Porsche),
from von Hanstein and Graf von Trips.
also in Porsches.

ALAN BRUCE.

Sports Cars up to 1,500 c.c. (30 laps, 249 km.):
1, R, von Frankenberg (Porsche), I hr. 15 mins.
i3.8 se6., 197.6 m,p.h. :,.{. Rosenhmer
(EN{W). I hr- 15 mins.39.S rs. 3. P. Thicl
(EMW), t hr. l5 mins,,15.5 s6. 4, Binner
(EMW). 5, Seidel (Porsche). 6, Lautenrchlacer.

Grand Touring up to 2,000 c.c. (10 laps,166
km.): I . E. Zasato (Fiat), 58 mins. 31.8 ses.
170.2 k.p.h. 2. O. Benssson (.{laa Romeo). 3,
Rolff (Porsche). 4, Lohmander (-\lfa Romeo).

Grand louring up to 1,300 c.c. (20 laps): l,
L. Brcndl (Porsche), I hr. 3 mins. :0.5 se6., 157.2
k.p.h. 2, H. von Hanstein (Porsche). 3, Graf
B. von Trips (Porsche). 4, P. Strahle (Porsche).

BRANDS HATCH ON SUNDAY
Jue B.R.S.C.C.'s programme of racing
^ at Brands Hatch this Sunday, 9th

October, will be a decisive one for no
less than five motor racing trophies.
These are the National 500 c.c. Cham-
pionship, in which Bueb leads by one
point from Russell, the Clubman's and
the J.A.P. Championships, both led by

255 5 l0 865 5 l0

267 
.15 

t0 907 t5 l0

242 15 10 822 15 t0
\IORGAN PLUS FOUR

4-seater Tourer. TRz
Ensine 6t0 255 5 10 865 5 l0

FROI|I LIALVERN: (Above) Morgan's
latest, the 1956 1,172 c.c. Ford Anglia-
engined 414, Series II, which will sell at
a highly competitive basic price of f45O.
FROM MILAN: (Left) The new sports
"Spyder" version ol the 1,f00 c.c. Alla
Romeo Giulietta, which appears at the

Paris Salon.

:j:r:1,:ii::iji:::i::i,:rl:l:iill:i:l:l
!::r:rj1:::!:rr::!:!::::i::j:::j!ii:r::

H. C. Taylor in his CooPer, thc Light
Car Trophy, led by Don Parker. and
the Sporlin-g Record Trophy (Bueb).

Another highlight will be the Fibre-
slass Troohv race and Concours
i'Elegance ' f-or plastic-bodied sports
cars. There are also sports car events.
a J.A.P. race and the Sporting Record
Trophy race for F3 cars, run in two
finals, 

-one over 12 laps, the other over
10, with an eight-lap consolation race.



R.A.C. SAFETY MEASURES
por-r-owrNc the disaster at Lc Mans in^. June, the R.A.C. set up a special com-
mittee to review safety precautions in
motor sportrng events in this countn..
Heading the commitree is Loid
Brabazon, other members being Capt.pyltog. Lord Hoq'e. Lord Camd6n,
$._ C. H. Dar.is. Dr. J. D. Benjafield, R. B.
Moore, A. P. R. Rolt, petei Whitehead.
G. .G*{1n_es. (Road Reslarch Laboratory)
and W. H. Aldington. This committee hai
issued the following interim report sug-
gestrng certain modifications lo safetv
regs. previously enforced by the R.A.C.i
l Thar, if spectatoE are not b€hind somc pro_

tection. they may not be less than 100 ft.
from the circuil alongside straights, and 200 fr.at comem.

2. Pits should be segregated from the circuitproper. so as to providc a sinsle entrane
lo. and csit [rom, the pit area. It was apreed
that. f ilin8 more pfrmanent arrugementj, aline on the roadway would be acccptcd d a
mcthod of demarcation.

3. Poinls where a concentration of spectatoF
ould be expecred shouid be prorectcd br.a

suhstanlial barrier. and the fronl oI any pits
should also bc in rhe fom of a substanrial
blrrier.

1. Eren more cxre should be taken to cxcludc
unauthorired persom trom the pit and the track,

j. So as to avoid heatT brakinc ar the tinish of
a rae, cars should omplete a further lap of
the circuit a{ter reciving rhe chequcred flag.

6. Insurane againsr third parry liabiliry should
be for a sum of ar least €100,000 anv one
accidenl-

These arrangements take effect immedi-
ately and the various race meetings and
circuits included in the R.A.C.'s fixture
list have already been dealt with as
appropriate.

AMERICAN RACE ORGANIZATION

Jhe newly formed United States
^ Automobile Club, Inc., based in the

state of Indiana, hopes to take over
American sponsorship of motor racing
as trom lst January,1956. uhen the
A.A.A. terminale their association uith
sporting matters. As the neu National
Club of the United States. it rlill seek

Aurosponr. Ocrosrn 7, 1955

SEEN at the openins oi the nev, David
Brown shov'roonts itt Piccadilly last
n,eek-Capt. Bolton, Chiel Constable ol
Northants-the Silverstorte coutty--

n'ith Ear! Hove unJ Req Parncll.'

F.I.A. recognition. and one ol its first
objectives will be the re-entr) into inter-
national racing competition. to enable
foreign drivers and cars to race in the
U.S.A. and vice versa.

With the exception of the rather
"closed-shop" Indianapolis 500 \Iiles
race, America's major international race
is the Sebring 12 Hours, and this event
will definitely be held in 1956. Alec
Ulmann, of the Sebring Contest Com-
mittee, will be present in Paris during
the Paris Show and the F.I.A. Paris
Convention, between lOth and lTth
October, and will be happy to answer
Sebring questions. His address will be
c/o Col. Melvin Smith, -52 Av. des
Champs Elys6es, Paris.

***
fr is, perhaps, surprising that many
^ intelligent mororists. with a very good
knowledge of the mechanical side of
their vehicles, are completely at sea when
it comes to working out how the current
from the battery finds its way round the
car and back again. and cross their
fingers against having an electrical break-
down on a dark, rainy night. How-
ever, they will be interested to klow that
a new edition has been published by the
Temple Press, Ltd., Bowling Green Lane,
London, E.C.1, of Part 4 of lhe Modern
Cor Easy Guide Serie.s-a 50-page
booklet entitled The Electrieal Parts ol
rz Car, *'hich costs 2s.. to be recom-
mended to any wishing to grasp the
complexities of car electrics.
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I N examination of rhe ofllcial time-
^^keeper's sheets of the recenr R.A.C.
International Tourist Troph-v- Race at
Dundrod produces the interdsting com-
parisons shown in the accomp=anling
table.. Before the arguments get 

-too
heated. lt ts necessary to explain that
not all the cars were timed' over the
measu_rel distance, nor do the speeds
recorded necessarily represent the highest
achieved by that cai. but onlv- thc
highest recorded by rhe timekeepers.

Performances on Index
The complete list of performances

recorded in the Index of Performance
formula was as follows:-
l. 745 D,B. (Amagnac/Laureiu) fisure ofmcril . .q92gj
2. 2 984 Nlere(les-Bcnz (Mos/Fitch) . . .98374
3. 745 D.B. (Comer/Srorez) .. .. .983564. I ,097 C@per (Bue b /MacDowe t) . . .975655. I 097 Lo:us-Climax (Chapman/Alison) .97539
6. 2 984 N{ercedes-Iknz (Fangio/Ktins) .. .972057. 2 984 N{eredes-Bcnz (\on Trips/Simon) .95202
8. 2,922 Asron Marrin (Walker/p&rre) .. .9,19499. 745 D.B. (Mousin/NlerGder) .. .. .9,1308

10. 1,498 Porsche (Shelby/Gresory) (s.p.) .93941
11. 1.097 Lotu-Climax (Steed/Serr-Russelt) .93041
12. .t.498 Porsche (Clockter/Seidel) (s.p.) .SZ+:a
13. 2 993 Maserati (Musso/-) .. .. .9231:
14. 3.000 Ferrari (Cisrellorri/Tarum) .. .91989
15. 2922 .dsron lvaftin (Parnell/Salvadori) .91914
16. 3.000 Ferrari (N{aslioli/Trinlisnanr) .. .9t566
17. 1.498 Porche (Frankenbers/Linge) .. .87't\j
18. 1.490 Nl.G. (Faiman/wilson) .,,. .85847
19. 3,0O0 Ferrari (Swaters/Claes) .. (s.p.) .s4903
20. 2 000 Nlaserari (Iffns/Bonnier) .. .83716
21. 2.663 Ausrin-Healey (NIcNtillen / Lleweltyn)

22. r eel rriumph (Todd/Tinerin!ron,li.i:] .iiii8
23. 1.991 Trrumph (Dickson/Richardson) .. .808t7

SPEEDS IN THE T.T.

Car

3.4 Jacur
3.4 Cmper-Jaguar
3.0 Ferrari
3.0 Ferrori
3.0 Ferrari
2.9 Mercedes-Benz
2.9 l\,lerccdes-Benz
2.9 Merccdei-Ilcu
2.9 NIcrBCe:i-Bero
2.9 Nlaserari
2.9 \laserari
2.9 Aston \Iarrin
2.9 Aston \Ianin
2.9 Aston Nlarrin
2.6 Ausrin-Herle,'
2.0 Maserari
1.9 Trimph
1.9 Trimph
1.9 Triumph
1.9 Maserari
1.9 Frazer-Nash
1.9 Kiefr
I .4 Pomche
1.4 Ponche
1.4 P06che
1.4 M.G.
1.4 M.G.
1.4 M.G.
1.4 Kieft
1,4 Lotu-Connaughr
1.0 C@pcr
l 0 Kieft
1.0 Lott6-Climax
I .0 Lorus-Climax

- .9 DKW
.7 D.B.
.7 D.B.
.7 D.B.
.7 Panhard
.7 Stansuellini

Hawthorn/Tirrerington 4 42
P. Whitehead/G. Whitehead 5 2
C6tellofii /Tarufr
Maglioli /Trintignanr
Srva te rs / C I',qs
Fancio /Klins
Nloss / Firch
von Trips/Simon
de Barr!,
Bchra/_
}!usso,/-
Collins / Brmks
Parnell /Salvadori
\valker / P@re
McN{illen / Llewellyn
Loens/Bonnier
Dickson / Ilichardson
NIcCaldin /Maunsell
Todd/Tirreringron
Bellucci /_
Tew/Kell]'
Adans / Fisher
Shelby /Gresorr
GlGkler/Se idel
Frankenberg / Linge
Flockhart / Locketr
Faiman/Wilson
Lund /St@p
B:xter /Trimble
C@mbs/Burcess
Bueb/lUacDowel
Rippon/Louth
Chapman /Allison
Steed /Scort-Russell
Rudd /Vard
Cornet/Storez
Amapnac/Laureau
Mougin/Mercader
Chanel/-
Faurel / Duval

35
14 13, t9,21,23 85.02

52
50
50
444
443
448
5 38
4i0
455
445

Bett lap On latt\s)

l9
19,30

10
23
l8

t3.19
25
29
l8
23

r0, 19, 20
30
22
17
,a
59
t1
30
t2
27
57

6r, 63
31

17,2t

Speed
<m.p.h.)

94.67
88.40
88.40
88.99
88.99
94.00
94.34
E2.70
78.99
92.06
90.50
93.67
89.89
90.81
80.66
78.52
74.99
76.93
75.84
86.96
76.28
'78.52

84.75
83.70

Bert tDeed
(m . D.h .,

recorded on

flyiltg. kilo.
148.5
137,6
139.5
138.2
130.7
148.9
t4'7 .'7
148. t
t2t
138.9
140. r
112.1
138.9
138.2
120.2
104.3
106.2
to7 .4
1o7.2
128.2
106
112.1
126.l
124.2
I14.3

I10.7

s3.t:
84.50

120.7

1 16.1
107.4
93.17
99.17

105.1
t03.6

99.51

5
5 52

5'7

54
31
40
56

7
50
40
l5
t9

79.70
41 19, 20, 2t.22 76.93

24. l:490 Kiefr (Baxter/Trimbte)
25. 1.971 Frazer-Nash (Tew/Kelly)

.80712

.8016s

1l
51
16
l8
7

25
11

43
58
46

7
ll
2l
73
8
u
29

24
26

12, n, 32
6

l4

76.71
71.96
76.06
84.48
70.63
86.96
82.15
71.96
16.93
7'7 .83
74.57
7'7.16
66.74

(s,p.)-Entered in Series Production category,

W. A. McM. 640
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A MODTFIED "MONIE"
QevEnel changes have been introducedvfor next year's Monte Carlo Rally,
which starts on l5th January. Paris
becomes a new starting point, and also
replaces Chamb6ry as the junction for all
itineraries. Oslo is no longer a starting
point, Rome replaces Palermo as Italy's,
and the pre-war Norwegian starting point
at Stavanger is reintroduced. The road
section has been lengthened by some 625
miles, and the ipreuve de classement,
formerly the Gap-Monaco section, has
been extended to tiat between Paris and
Monaco, and will include a timed l.l km.
downhill section, with compulsory brak-
ing point at the end, planned to eliminate
machines with defective braking before
the 100 best cars undergo the mountain
test. The final acceleration/braking tests
and the speed/performance tests on the
Monaco G.P. circuit will not be held.
The 751-1,000 c.c. category has been
scrubbed, the four classes now being up
to 750 c.c., 751-1,300 c.c.. 1,301-2,000 c.c.
and over 2,000 c.c.

A NEW MICHELIN *X" TYRE
fHe steel-carcase Michelin "X" tyre.r introduced at the 1953 Motor Show
and already well known to many
motorists. is-now available in a new size,
the 155 x 15, for such models as the
Triumph TR2, Austin-Healey, M.G.
Magnette, TD and TF, and Austin A50.
A very much squatter section gives
greater stability without appreciably
altering the effective gear ratio. The
smaller overall diameter results in en-
hanced acceleration, whilst it is claimed
that the reduction in slip and rolling
resistance frequently produces an im-
provement in maximum speed.

There was no question of checking
m?ximum speeds on 22nd September,
when a party of journalists met to sample
the new tyre as fitted to a Triumph TR2,
an Austin-Healey and an M.G. Mag-
nette. The venue chosen was the Epsom
Downs, whose floating population of
expensive racehorses presents a financial
as well as a physical hazard to the speed-
ing motorist.

However, the writer drove a TR2 in
both wet and dry conditions, and gained
the impression that the "X" tyres defi-
nitely improved road adhesion; the car
was flung round several bends most
brutally and when the tail did eventually
break 

-away, it did so slowly, and could
easily be 66ntrolled. The i6st car had
the tyres inflated to 25 lbs./sq. inch front
and 28 rear-3 lbs. above the recom-
mended pressures for normal motoring.
We felt that they could, with advantage,
be inflated still more, and in fact
pressures of 27 and,30. respectively, are
advised for use on rallies. Even at low
pressures, however, one noticed the
phenomenal freedom from squeal which
is one of the "X" tyre's most notable
characteristics 

F. w. Mcc,

MECHAMCS'MGIIT OUT

ftre Annual Dinner and Dance of the
^ British Racing Mechanics' Social Club
is to be held on 25th November at the
Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, London.
Tickets are obtainable, price 30s. each.
from the Hon. Secretary of the Club,
T. Harding, 18 Delta Road, Worcester
Park, Surrey.

Photograph by Patrick Benjalield

PIIHTHAIT EAIIEHY
No. 32 - IAN BURGESS

poun-a.No-e-nAlF years ago, at the world-famed Niirburgring, the Germans had the
^ name Ian Burgess brought home to them with a resounding jolt, when in a works-
loaned Cooper-Norton he won the 85-mile Eifelrennen Formula 3 race in pouring
rain, heading Ken Wharton and Bill Whitehouse. This feat he achieved with the
experience of but one season of local British 500 c.c. racing at Brands Hatch, Castle
Combe, etc., behind him. He followed it up with a second place and fastest lap in
the 1951 Avus Formula 3 race.

It was, perhaps, regrettabre that subsequently he switched makes, for Dame Fortune's
smile seldom fell on him after that Eifel success. He drove a Mackson to a second
place at Brands Hatch, behind Don Parker, then raced a Kieft 500 awhile, and with
a Z-lifie sports Kieft-Bristol lay well up for three hours in his class of the 1953 T.T.
at Dundrod when a wheel failed. His next mount was a pretty little l.3Jitre sports
Osca, which he raced successfully at Crystal Palace and ir the 1954 T.T., when despite
water pump failure he and co-driver Palmer-Morewood gained third place in their class.

The business life of 26-year-old Ian Burgess-he is managing director of laminates,
Ltd., of Weybridge, Surrey, manufacturers of fibreglass car bodies, and boats-keeps
him much occupied, but his heart is still strongly with motor racing. For next year he
hankers after a Lotus or similar sports car and would like to rac€ professionally.
Meantime this great enthusiast derives much pleasure out of his everyday vehicle, one
of those rapid Fiat TV 1100 saloons, in which he and his charming Swedish.wife,
Solveig, whom he married in 1953, travel to most of the big race me€tings in these
islands' 

c.P.
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THOUGHTS
OlV THD

T.T.
by W. A. McMaster

our Norlhern lreland Correspondent

WELL OVER: Alan Rippon (Kieft)
leaves plenty ol room lor Moss'i Mer-
cedes to pass on the run down to the
lglnin.at Dundrod. (Lelr\ A Triumph
T R2 .rlides as Tony Brooks's Aston
Martin goes by ot Ldathemstown. Note
stone parapet on each side ol the road.

Qven. here in .Ulster, motor racing
- enthusiasts and most people possess-
ing a normal degree of commonsense,
are thankful to the motoring Press for
the tone of their approach to the fatal
accidents which marked the R.A.C.
Tourist -Trophy Race. The race, and
the unfortunate circumstances which
marred it, are still the subject of debate
to the exclusion of all else.

, Many of us are still smarting over
the attitude adopted to the accidents by
the lay Press. A study of some of thest:
reports shows that one bright boy, with-
out leaving the Press tenf and its tele-
phone, dictated a "thrilling eye-witness"
account of the Cochranestown multiple
crash. which, upon reading, had ^ 

a
familiar ring, until a closer eiamination
revealed that he had used most of the
phraseology already used in eye-witness
accounts of the Le Mans accident, even
describing how. at Dundrod, an engine
from a crashed car had hurtled am"ong
the spectators, creating enormous havocl
He has not bothered to explain since
how- the_ engine was discovered nestlingin the bank in an area from whicf,
sp-ectators were excluded, never having
Ieft the actual course.

Distortion of Fact
By way of sardonic comment on such

matters, one notes that only the other
day a national daily, which had alreadv
reported that during a football match iir
Dublin "three fooiball fans died and
hundreds of others were bruised and
gra.zed after being jammed against walls,
pillars and crush barriers" now lamelv
explains that their report contained i
number of serious inaccuracies. Three
persons had, indeed, died, but from heart
failure and no inquests were considered
necessary, two of the deceased being
-seated comfortably in the grandstand.
No one had been injured by being

crushed and, in fact, the ground was not
even filled to capacity.

One wonders whether the correction.
or the original story, attracts most atten-
tion and further hopes that. in simple
Juslrce, an examination will be made oi
the story of the 1955 T.T. race and the
host of inaccuracies contained therein.

Not to Blame
On the subject of the more sombre

side of the T.T., I can report (subject tothe contents of the stbwards' reoort
which are unknown to me) that it how
appears fairly certain that the much-
abused Vicomte de Barrv was not in anv
way to blame for the- Cochrancstowi
accident. Let me add. somewhat
hastily. that ofli,cialdom never did say
that he was to blame. But the fact thai
de Barry was flagged in by the stewards
(some three hours after the accident)
was taken by the aforementioned lav
Press to be all part of the one mattei.
One.newspaper, published on the evening
ot the race, accused de Barrv blatantlv
in an early edition, then bent bver back--
wards trying to correct themselves, even
to the extent of inventing a statement by
the stewards that de Birry was not tb
blame. Since the stewards- had not said
that he was to blame, no such state-
ment was necessary nor, indeed, issued.

Turning to. the more responsible
criticisms_. which, thank heaven, stem
from a desire to prevent such accidentsin future and not from people who
delight in being very wise afier in event,
one that seems to command most atten-
tion is that of demanding a certain
standard of .efficiency fr_om d-rivers taking
paft rn an tnternatlonal race.

This is no new problem to this writer
although, until now, it was encountered
only in_the,world of motor-cycle racing.
May I, therefore, be peinritted t-o
mention that, in addition to my interest

in motor racing, I also happen to be a
senior official of the Motor Cvcle Union
of Ireland, the governing body of motor-
cycling in Ireland.

Qualifying Problems in Motor-Cycle
Racing

Some years ago, soon after post-war
conditions had brought over-subscribed
entry lists and a number of rather serious
accidents in international motor-cvcle
racing, the M.C.U.I. considered 

-the

problem, now facing the motoring world.
It '*as thought that much of the trouble
stemmed from the fact that young men
w'ith sufficient resources could obtain a
very fast machine and enter that machine
for an international race. no one raising
any question as to their ability t6
control such a machine at racing speeds.

Now I must point out that I refer to
rvhat was taken to be the problem in
motor-cycling. Whether if exists in
motor racing or not is not for me to
say.

Anyrvay, the M.C.U.I. decided that
unnecessary danger was created by the
presence of such men in a field \ihich
included the top flight of racing men.
So a system of "qualifying" for an inter-
national licence was introduced.

_ It was agreed, right away, that before
being permitted to start 

-in an inter-
national road race, an Irish rider must
first produce evidence of his abilitv to
race on a road circuit. Thus, an inter-
national licence was issued only after an
applicant had produced evidence of
having completed at least 75 per cent. of
the total distance in threi: 100-mile
national road races. Since the Irish
rider had seven such national races in
a season. no great hardship was imposed
by demanding this qualifi'cation.

Here it mav be observed that^ onlv
this season, *ith the scheme outlinei
alove in operation, our most promising
Ulster rider. Sammy Miller, - had not
even qualified for an international
licence last May. but by August could
finish second in the 250 c.c. Uliter Grand
Prix and in September, at Monza, and
shook most people by leading the experts
a merry dance in the 250 c.c. Italian
Grand Prix.

Soon after the M.CU.L introduced
(Continued on poge 426\
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. CANADA

A WET EDEilVAtE

#s

pon the first time in six years, the
^ Sports Car Club's Saturday l3th
August meeting proved to be the wettest
day of racing at Edenvale, the well-
known Canadian circuit lying some 60
miles north of Toronto. Entrants and
sp€ctators land their cars) came from far
and wide to compete and spectate at this
annual mid-August sports car meeting,
and this year it was held under an R.A.C.
permit. The course used by the S.C.C.
consisted of the perimeter of the airfield,
a distance of 1.73 miles, providing lap
times of as low as I min. 40 seci., as
compared with the 2.3-mile lap laid out
by the British Empire Motor Club. The
circuit is, and will be in its present lay-
out, a test of acceleration, braking and
roadholding, for the seven bends each

present a different liae of approach, and
the comparatively short straights lthe
longest is 825 yards) requires that
superior skill of a winner on the
bends.

Many of our American friends who
had raced here on lSth June and sub-
sequently at Wilkes-Barre (23rd July)
came back for the return visit. TIie
entries of Bill Lloyd (Maserati 3Jitre)
and Bob Said lFerrari 2-litre Mondial)
did not materialize, but Jim Pauley
arrived with his 1}-litre Osca, whildt
George Arents and Paul Van Antwerpen
provided Canada with its first glimpse of
the 300SL Mercedes in competition. AII
races were of l0 laps, scratch start, to
F.I.A. formula, plus a one hour' Le
Mans "feature".

Results

Rae L Class *H" (up to 750 c,c.)3 1, W. S,
Milchell (Siata SDyder, 748 c.c.); 2, D. Hmitton
(Renauh 4CV,750 c.c.):3. B. Laner (Larrinr,
750 c.c.). Class "G" (750 c.c. to I,100 c.c.): l,
J. Diaz (Siata Amica Spyder, 1,100 c.c,):2, E.
Rumni (Siata Spyder, 1,089 c.c.); 3, D. McEachren
(Standard 10, 948 c.c,).

Rac€ 2. Clils 'F" (fJ00 c.c. to 1,500 c.c.):
1, J. G. L'Ecuyer (M.O. TC, 1,250 c.c.); 2, B.
Mackley (N{.C. TC 1,250 c.c.); 3, D. Milnell
(M.G. TF 1,250 c.c.),

Rae 3. C:Iss '.p" (f,300 c.c. to 1,500 c.c.)t
l, J. Paulcy (Osca, 1,490 c.c.); 2, W. Klinck (Lotus
M.G., 1,466 c.c.); 3, c. Holloway (M.c. Sp€cial,
1,376 c.c.).

Race 4. Clils (E' (1,500 c.c. to a000 c.c,):
l, A. Canjer (A.C. Aa, 1,991 c.c.);2, F. J. Hayes
Cfrimph TR2, 1,991 c.c,); 3, J. Boialad (A.C.
Ae, 1,991 c.c.).

Rae 5. c]ass "D" (L000 c.c. to 3,000 c.c.):
1, F. J. Hayes Cfriumph TR2, 1.991 c.c.); 2, R. H.
Fereus (Austin Healey 1005, 2,660 c.c.); 3, P. V.
Antwerpen (Meredes Bcnz 300SL,2,990 c.c.).

Rae 6. Cltrs ..C, (3,000 c.c. and oyer): l,
P. V. Antwerpen (Mercdes B€nz 300SL, 2,990 c.c.)i
2, C. Eden (Jasuar XI(120, 3,442 c.c.>i 3, c, ArenB
(Meredes Benz 30oSL, 2,990 c.c.).

Rae 7. One How "I* Mms" Handicap on
Distanc€3 1, W. Klinck (Lotus M,c., 1,466 c.c.)t
2, P. V. Antwerpen (Meredes Beu 300SL, 2,990
c.c.); 3, G. Arents (Meredes Benz 30OSL, 2,990
c.c.). On Hildiceps 1, W. Klinck (Lorus \1.G.,
1.466 c.c.); 2, W. Mitchcll (Siata Spldcr, 7.18 c.c.);
3, D. Hmilton (Renauk 4CV, 750 c.c.).

Marlborueh ImDhy HandisD (unlimited mcins
ud sporls wsr, 20 laps! l, C. W. M. Kirkparrick
(M.G. TD), 58.8 m.p.h.; 2, l. G, H, Watson
(Austin-Healcy);3, C. G. S. McPhemon (Autin'
Healey),

Salisbury Hildimp (10 lastest ers of day),
S laps: 1, H. de Jouvanoutt <2,660 c.c, Austin-
Healey). 65.3 m.p.h.; 2, J. A, F. de Villies
(1,098 c.c. C@p€r); 3, C. G. S. McPhenon (2,660
c.c. Autin-H€ley).

REFLECTING on a yert wet start-line
(above), three TRl Triumphs and l.
Bojalad's A.C. Ace take the front row in
the fourth race, won by A. Carrier (A.C.).
(Left) Spray and spume fly as the field
gets away in the race lor 2-\-litre cars.

t:
bq
:F.i:::il:

. AFRICA
A NEW CIRCUIT FOR

RHODESIA
(')N Sunday, l lth September. His
- Worship the Mayor of Salisbury.
Councillor Harry Pichanick, officially
opened the new Z. -mile road racing
circuit at the Marlborough Stadium, just
outside Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia.
This fine track is due to the enthusiasm
of Harry Reedman, M.P., and opens a
new chapter in the history of motor
racing in Africa.

From the start the course slides gently
down the long straight of Watling Street
to the sharp left-hand Gwebi Bend,
and on full bore again along Bantu
Straight. before pulling back for a
tricky sr*ing round Hippo Bend, through
a sr*inging kink up Selous Slope and
'ie Hill Climb. Over the top the road
drops sharply through Duikers Leap
and su-eeps left into a full bore bend,
Lomagundi Kraal (pronounced crawl, but
don't 1'ou heliele it). Shooting the bridge
one quickll'positions for the hairpin

and a sharp right turn back into the
straight. The road is 30 feet wide all
the way, widening to 40 feet at the pits
opposite Club House Kopje (hill), which
is one of three natural grandstands. With
safety measures second to none, the
Marlborough circuit puts the Federation
on the International map for future
motor racing.

The opening meeting consisted of five
races, constituting a grand day's sport
under blazing skies and a good omen for
future occasions; now more international
competitors are wanted and they can rest
assured the competition is keen, the
course A.1, and the sport, as ever,
unbeatable.

Reillts
Blenheim Handicap (prcduction closd cur up

to 3,500 c.c.), 5 laps3 l, P. H. E. Wcst (1,172 c.c.
Morris Minor),55 m.n.h.:2, N. G. Marrhews
(803 c.c. Autin A30); 3, J. F. Hartley <2,214 c.c.
Monis Six).

Ramili€s ffandicap (unlimited sports carsL 5 laps:
1, T. P. Peatling (A6tin-Healey),64.8 m.p.h.;
2, C. G. S. McPheson (Austin-Healey); 3, J. G. H,
Watson (Austin-I{ealey),

Woodstock Hmdicap (utrlimited Hcing car!),
5 laps: t, M. Withm (Cooper),64.8 m.p.h.; 2, J. A.
Shield (Ford Spl.); 3, S. Wellsted (Ford Spl.).

WIDE OPEN SPACES: de Villiers'
Cooper leads Tingle's blown M.G. on

rhe Hill Climb ol the nev' circuit.
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RE-FORMED AND RE-VALVED: The
Laystall-modified cylinder head lor the
Morris Oxford has the combustion
chantber built up into a different shape,
qnd larger valves are fitted. LYith tt+,in
S.U. carburetters and an 8.8 to 1 cottt-
pre.ssiort rotio, dn increase ol no less

than 26 b.h.p. is achieved.

Aurosponr, Ocronrn 7, 1955

-l-ue Morris Oxford is about the fur-^ thest possible thing from a sports car.
It is a most worthy fam.ily conveyance-
exceptionally roomy for a ll-litre
machine-and is, in fact, a typical British
medium-sized saloon.

For many people, such a vehicle repre-
sents an idcal form of transport, -but

there are those who hanker for a little
extra performance. In particular, there
is the man who would be driving a sports
car were it not for family responsibiiities.
Such people need pine no longcr, for

JOHN BOLSTER TESTS

A LAYSTAII-TUNED i oRRts oxFoRD
- and finds a 26 b.h.p. increase in power and

an extra 1'l m.p.h. in a lively "lop gear" saloon

As no air silencers were fitted to the
carburetters, there was naturallv some
increase in noise when the engine was
pressed to its limit. The fuel cionsump-
tion was at least as good as that of the
production model at normal tourins
speeds. One cannot get something foi
nothing. however, and if the full piower
was employed all the trme an mcrease
in consumption of the order of 20 per
cent. was observed.

The modifications had no detrimental
effect on the general behaviou,: in fact
the flexibility was even improved. Natur-
ally, this type of car do-es not achieve
sports car standards of roadholdinp and
suspension. but it was entirely safE and
steady a1 its considerably enha-nced maxi-
mum speed.

't he retail price for the modification isf57 l0s. plus.a. fitting charge, although
it can be fitted by the owneior his loc-al
garage if preferred. The car was sub_
mitted for_ test by the I_aystall Engineer_
ing Co., Ltd., 53 Creat-Suffolk -Street-
London, S.E.l, and similar modificationi
are applicable to the Austin A50 and the
M.G. _ Magnette. Further detaits are
available from Laystall Engineering.

I-aystalls have come across with a stan-
dardized luning service that makes the
homely Oxford into a very lively car
indeed.

A very considerable modification of
the cylinder head is the basis of the
conversion. The combustion chamber is
built up into a different shape, and
larger valves are fitted. To save time,
the cylinder hcad is taken in on an cx-
change basis, and so is the exhaust
manifold.

Twin 1* ins. S.U. carburetters are
fitted, and the compression ratio is 8.8: l.
The actual engine of the car I was driv-
ing was put on the bench, before and
after modification. The result was an
increase of no less than 26 b.h.p., though
the engine speed was only increased by
600 r.p.m. Even more valuable was the
greatei power in the lower or accelerating
iange, where a similar perccntage im-
provement was recorded.

Obviously, all this extra power trans-
lates itself into an entirely new sort of
performance on the road. The standard
Oxford records a mean timed speed of
72.6 m.p.h.. but I achieved 84.1 m.p.h.
in the l-aystall-tuned car. The optimistic
speedometer had long passed 90 m.p.h.
during this performance, and was trying
hard to break the stop at the end of the
diaM had no difliculty in walking

right away from any medium-sized
saloon that I met on my lravels.

The greatly augmented performance at
lower speeds was also most pronounced.
As Morris Oxford owners are aware, the
steering column lever is a somewhat
clumsy device, rendering gear changing
rather a game of chance. After the tay--
stall treatment, one has literally a to!-
gear car, and one may forget ihe lever
for many miles at a time. Similarly, first
lpeed is never needed for starting i:ff; in
fact second speed gives a quicker get-
away by stopwatch timing.

As regards the actual figures, the test
car tended to slip its clutch, and could
have. done with some stronger springs.
Driving carefully, and pausing for ihe up
changes instead of pulling them through-,
I had no fault to find, but the results
would have been even better if I had
been able to hurry things a little. The
standilg quarter-mile took only 22.2 secs.
and after re-calibrating the speedometer
I went from a standstill to 30 m.p.h. in
6.2 secs., 0-40 m.p.h. took 10.6 seCs. and
0-50 m.p.h. occupied 15 secs. The 0-60
m.p.h. time was 21.2 secs., an improve-
ment of 7.8 secs. over the standard car.

t
I
i

Thoughts on the T.T.-'--cotttinued

their scheme, the Auto CYcle Union
introduced a qualifying system for their
riders. Unforiunately, not being blessed
with a number of national road races.
their system had to depend upon per-
formances on airfield circuits and * e.
in Ireland, did not think much of their
minimum qualifications. Often the
situation arose where an Irish rider
could not obtain an international licence
for a race in which many A.C.U. riders
of much less experience took part.

.Since then. the A.C.U. has drastically
modified their qualifications, perhaps too
drastically, as the "points" system in
present operation would seem to make
the acquisition of a full international
licence a very protracted business. That,
however, is their business and this q'riter

has no intention of criticizing their
handling of it.

But I do want to emphasize, from this
motor-cycling experience of "qualifying"
for an international licence. ihat com-
pl'ete uniformity in qualificaiion is most
essential and that there is a grave risk
of any qualifying systcm breaking down,
or causing unnecessary feeling over in-
equality of application, if the same
s)'stem is not adopted internationally.

After all. since the object of -the

exercise is the granting of a licence to
take part in international competitions,
it is only right that it should be deter-
mined at international level.

Medical Standards
This also prompts the thought that

minimum medical standards for racing
drivers should also be determined on an
intetnational scale. One heard angry

murmurings at Dundrod over this sub_ject and to date, we in Ulster claim iiiat
our medical standards are the right ones,
however much others may aeciaim itrai
certain..drivers _tlought 

-by us to 6e
medrcally u_nqualified have proved their
worth on other circuits.
,.Then there is the matter of cars of
differing capacities being raced ai-the
same time. The whole character of theT.T. as we understand it, would bethrown overboard by a decision io
adhere to capacity limitations-but that
need not necessarily be the last word.
One wonders if there is anything in the
suggestion made to me that t[e T.T.
might well be conducted over a period
gl .tyo days, giving the advantage oi
dividing the classes and. at the -same
time. making for economy in driving
personnel.
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-fHr 1955 Snetterton season ended on^ 25th September on a pleasxnt note
when the sun shone-for most of the day
anyway----on the sports car meeting
organized by the ''home" side. the Snet-
terton Motor Racing CIub. As the day
opencd the sun returncd to drv the track
after lunch-time rain, and cais lined up
for the combined l:250 and 1.500 c.i.
sports car races. The I,500 element did
not last long for the onry contender for
this honour, A. Archdale in an elderly
Meadows 'Nash, retired on lap one, but
a_n interesting M.C. scrap took place in
the smallcr class, where ihe little Lestcr-
bodied PA of Mike Hofman led team-
mate Bill Beedie's TC, until the former's
rear axle cried "enough'' on lap 3.

- 
-The next race, for-sports cais up to

2,700 c c., looked like an interesting TR2
v. Austin-Healey battle on papcr but one
Austin-Healey, ihat of Lr.S.A.F. Sergeant
Tucker, prov-ed so much faster tha"n a1l
the rest that this keen foreigner (who
has become well known and wcll liked

in these parts) had little difficulty in win-
ning what will be his last race in this
country before returning home. In con-
trast the "big" sports car face was rather
dcpressing, proving an easy victory for
J. L. Ogier's much "modded" XK 120
with the two l.h.d. Healevs of Tucker
and fellow-countryman Jeans in the next
two places. The 10-lap race for sports-
racing cars up to 1,500 c.c. looked like
victory for Colin Chapman until the fifth
lap, whcn he retired from an easv lead
with-let's whispcr it-a brokcn throttle.
This left that man Gammon in first place
al'read of an unhapp-v Parnell in the
Equipe Endeavour's Cooper-Connaught,

427

NEW WEAR tleft) for Georse
('H.W.M.") Abeca.ssis, drivine a D-tytte
loguar in the unlimited sports car roce,
irt u'liclt he finished second to Duncan
Hantilton in a sintilar car. Behin.d
contes Reg Parnell in the Equipe En-
deavour Cooper-laguar, harried by ClilJ

Dot'is (Lot us-Bristol).

complete with slipping clutch, while an
equaliy unhappy David Piper (Lotus) saw
f l0 disappear just like that as D. J. Frost
in a similar but fitter car robbed him of
thrrd place on rhe last run in.

Thc un.imited sports racing car evcnt
was a J. Duncan Hamilton benefit for
the whole 10 laps. u'ith Duncan himself
Ieeding and his orher similar car, driven
by Ceorge Abecassis. in second place.
Behind the two D-t1.'pes. Paine'l's
Cooper-Jaguar was harried all the race
by the 2-litre Bristol-pouered Lotus and
Lister of CIiff Davis and Jack Sears.

The handicap for production saloons
that followed was neither rvell supported
nor well handicapped, for scratch man
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TIIB RESULTS

Ray Playford in the ex-Moss Jaguar took
the lead on lap 3 and that rl,as that. To
end the day, all the sports and sports-
racrng car entrants '*,ere invited to com-
pete in a 10-lap class handicap with an
overall au,ard as well as class awards.
Colin Chapman made no mistakes this
time. and drove weil to lead both his
class and the entire race from start to
llnish. Most outstanding driver. how-
e\-er, was Archie Scott-Brown. who took
over Manduca's C-type at short notice
and so harried Hamilton in the D-type
lhat he spun on the Iast lap. lettine ihe
older car into third positiori.' I his-race
must. have put years on to the ages of
thc s'ower sports car drivers, who sEemed
to_ spend the whole race being passed on
all.sides ar.once by the faitir sports-'racrng machinery !

J. RrcHano Alev.

LONDON TO BRIGHTON AGAIN
(-)ruce again the Royal Automobile
- Club's annual Commemoration Run
from London to Brighton is drawins
near. This vear's event. the -59th annil
versary of "Emancipatioh Day". 1896, is
to take place on Sunday, 13th November.
As usual, it is being hcld with the co-
operation of the Veteran Car Club. but
entry is admissible from any person
owning or having at his disposil a four-
wheeled car manufactured- before 3lst
December, 1904. Full details and entrv
lolms m4y be obtained from the R.A.C:,
Pall Mall, London, S.W.1.

Sports CN up to 1.250 c.c. flnd uD to 1.500
c.c.-1,250 c.c.3 I, W. Becdie (M.G. TC), 12 mins.
54.4 secs. (62.75 m.D.h.)i 2, R. J. Bidewe[ (M.G.
TF), l3 mins. 4.2 secs,i 3, J. H. Rope (Fiar), l5
mins. 28.6 secs. 1.S00 c.c.! No finishcrs. Fastelt
lap: Beedie,2 mins 31.4 scs. (64.2 m.p.h.).

Sports CaE up to 2,700 c,c.3 l, R. Tucker
(Autin-Healey). 10 mins. 48.6 secs. (74.93 m.p.h.);
2, L. J. Coe (Triumph TR2), I I mins. 19.6 secs.;
3, Mis Mary Mortrx (Austin-Healey), l l mins.
24 ses. Fastst lap3 Tucker,2 mins.8.6 es.
(75.58 m.p.h.).

Sports-Racing CaE up to 1,500 cc.: 1, p.
Gammon (CooDer-Climax), 20 mins. 5 secs. (80,66
m.p.h.); 2, R. Parnell (Cooper-Connausht). 20
mins.5l.8 se6.;3, D. J. Frost (Lotus-Climax),
21 mins.40.4 secs.;4, D. R. Piper (LotLs-M.c. S),2l mins, 41.4 secs. Fastest lap! C. Chapman
(Lotus-Climax), I min. 55.6 se6. (83.8 m.D.h.).

sports CaF. unlimited3 1, I, L. Ogier (laguar
XK 120), l0 mins. 23.8 ses. (77.91 m.p.h.); 2, R.
Tucker (Austin-Healey), 10 mins. 42.4 se6.; 3,
W. C. Jqns (Austin-Healey), 11 mins. 13.6 secs.;

4. R. L^nsr ,D (Hcalev Snl.), I I mins. 53 ses.
Fstest lap: Oeier,2 mins.2.2 secs. (79.54 m.D.b.).

SDorts-Racing CaB, unlimited: l, Ji D. Hamilron
(Jasuar D-rype), 19 mins. l4 ses. (84.2 m.p.h.);2. G, Abccassis (Jaguar D-type).19 mins.17.4
secs.;3, R. Parnell (Cooper-Jaguar), 19 mins.19.4
secs.; 4, F. C. Davis (Lorus-Brisrol), 19 mins. 19.8
sccs. Fsstest lap: Hamilton, I min.5l.8 se6.
(86.95 nl.p.h ).

Saloon Car Handi@Dt 1. R. G. Playford (Jasuar
)(K 120), 12 mins. 44.4 secs. (63.58 m.p.h,); 2.\v. S. Frost (Bristol 403). l3 mins.6 sccs.:3.
A, W. Taylor (Jasuar XK 120), t3 mins. 47 secs.;4, R. V. Hardman (Riley), te mins. 1.4 se6.
Fastest lap: Playford, 2 mins. 11.4 sffi. (73
m. D.h. ).

Inviiation HandimD! l, C. Chapman (Lotus-
Climax),84.20 m.p.h.;2, P. Gammon (CooD€r-
crimax):3, w, A. scott_Brown (Jaeuar C_tr"De).
Fastelt lap; J. D. Hamilron (Jaguar D-tyDe), I
min.5l.2 res. (87.3 m.p.h.). Clais WlnncN:
1.r00 c.c.! Charrman. 1.500 c.c,: W. Seaman
Cl'oieiro). 2,000 c.c.: f. G. Seam (Lister-Bristol).
Unlimited: Scot-Brown.

SITETTERTOiT

East Anglian Racing
Closes with Brisk S.NI.R.C.

Season
Meeting

WELL ENCASED:
(Right) Reg Parnell
in the Equipe En-
deavour's Cooper-
Connaught finished
second in the 1,5O0
c.c. race despite

clutch slip.
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\)fltt-t-v-Nlu-v, and whcther we like it" or not, Southern Ireland has be-
come a country of trials and rallies wiih
motor racing playing but a minor role
in our sport. An appraisal of the
pathetically small numbEi of racing cars
in the couhuy makes this obvious,-when
we bear in mind that the population is
too small to provide the money to mak€
senous motor racrng a paFng proposl-
tion, and being an expensive game it
must pay to succeed.

It is well to bear the foregoing in
mind when assessing the 900-mile Irish
Bllly *1 by the Irish Motor Racing
Club on 23rd,, 24th and 25th September.
This event was the most important
addition to our sporting calendar for
many a _long day. Promoted by the
largest of our clubs, il was very neces-
sary that it should succeed, and-succeed
it did. "Racing CIub" have every
reason to be satisfied with this, theii
first serious attempt to promote anything
other than a motor race since the
halcyon days of the pre-Hitler war when
olr spo4 was not so disgustingly expen-
sive. Regulations were word- periect,
the route, the tests and the officials left
nothing to be desired, but the entry was
small.

The'' rally proved that Paddy Hopkirk
is still the outstanding drivei in -Irish
events; he rose from awav down the list
at the end of the first part of the rally
to win brilliantly with his .fR2.

In all, 44 cars started from three
points: Limerick, Newry and Dublin.
The bulk of these left from Dublin in
fine autumn moonlight and the three
streams of cars converged on a control
at Athlone, with Raymond Noble and
his DKW due to leave there at midnight
for the toughest part of the navigation,
far ahead in the wilds of Co. Clare.
Details of three checks to be visited
were handed out just before the start
of the rally and, on the map at least,
did not look too awe-inspiring. The
only snag_lay. in supplementary-regula-
tions which said that secret che-cks iuto-
matically became time controls. The
three checks turned out to be "secret"
and this made the game a little more
difficult when average speeds were be-
tween 24 and 30 m.p.h.

The first casualty was C. Molyneaux,
who broke a half-shaft on his h30 in
Athlone and put paid to the Austin
ch4nces of winning a team prize. Check"8" was at Portumna and an easv run
from Athlone, but then, wirh the i:ross-
ing of the mighty Shannon, the fun
commenced. Check "C" was over the
Slieve Aughry Mountains at a place
called Corlea Bridge, and crews besan
to find themselves tight for time. H"ere
the o.nly real casualty was your corre_
spondent, who was stupid enoueh to
mistake 

- the actual check point Tor i
secret check only, thereaftei getting so

(Lelt) Peter
Cooke (Ford
Anglia) at the
final test in

Skerries.

lost that it was impossible to get back
in time for the necessary signature on
the road book, and earning exclusion
from the rally next evening at Galway.
Alas, this robbed the Fiat 600 team of
a certain team award.

About 20 miles farther west of Corlea
Bridge was check "D" at Glencolum-
cille, high in the mountains of West
Clare. Between "C" and "D" occurred
the greatest "slaughter" of the rally.

Reported by

Jack O'Donoghue

.*

TRACTOR FACTOR
v'as overlooked by the
organiz.ers, and this
ensemble caused about
80 per cent. of the
entry to be penalized.
bv bautkins them in
the middle of a resu-
larity test at Dinele.

Everyone seemed to get tangled in the
skein of atrocious by-roads which wind
in and out in the lake-studded lowlands
south of Gorth. By the time things
were sorted out nearly 40 per cent. of
the entry had been penalized for late-
ness at check "D". Included in the
victims was C-ecil Vard (Volkswagen),
whose 20-mark penalty lost him a place
in the final awards list.

In kindness to everyone let us draw
a veil over the deadly monotonous run
of over 100 miles tr6m Glencolumcille
to Killarnev and breakfast. The onlv
relieving f6ature was a few miles oi
fog around Castleisland in the wee
small hours before dawn. After break-
fast the rallyists were in familiar stamp-
ing ground over the mountains io
Ballingeary, thence to the Kilcrohane
control and a test (a short, sharp hill-
climb on a nastv surface with two-trickv
hairpins) in the driving rain. KilcrohanL
is on the northern shores of Dunmanus
Bay and about 20 miles W.S.W. of
Bantry (it is also about 20 miles due
north of the Fastnet Rock as the seagull
flies). The average from Killarney to
Kilcrohane was "2rt.67 to 30 m.p.h.-
difficult looking but very ea* in
practice because of the distance and the
lack of secret checks. The hill-climb
favoured "poke" and Robin McKinney
duly obliged in his TR2 with 24.3 seci.

The frish Bu,Ug
Paddy Hopkirk (Triumph TR2) Vins

Thgt_"p through Bantry again, Kilgar-
van, {illarney and points west to Dingle
and the Connor Pass, *.here a contiol
was-followed by a regularity rest up the
southern side of the pass. There was
and has been much specularion since as
to the exact length of the section. The
Iggs. said- "up to four miles" (official
distance 3 miles 1,543 yards) aird the
set average was 26.67 m.p.h.. with a
5 secs. margin of error al[oued at the
finish. Fate, in the shape of a tractor
and creel full of cattle going home froma fair in Dingle, took- a 'hand in the
results for about 80 per cent. of theentry. The tractor did a steadv and
inexorable 4 to 5 m.p.h. up the- pass,
smack in the middle bf the road.'and
everyone was brought ofl carefullv cal-
g_qlqled,speeds in their efiort to pa'ss by.
While this should not have been'a sreit
worry to the more powerful ca.s -*ho
could accelerate to make up for lost
seconds, it dealt a mortal bl,ow to the
tiddlers. Let it go on record that sixgot through clean: Ceorge Hurst and
his_amazing A30, Messrs.-Peile, Cooke
and Ackerlind (all Anslia-mounred). Dr.
O'Brien (Volkswagen) and Lord Windel-
sham (Sunbeam). The rest lost varying
Iai\f up ro the maximum of OO, Robii
McKinney's 28 eventually costing him
an award.
_ After this came another flat spot in

the game: the long, long run for'wearv
drivers Jrom Dingle through Tralee anil
Lrmenck to the night stop in Galwav.
_l op average was 36 m.p.h., which would
leave very little margin of time over for
a car check-up before leaving it in theparc f ermi. A most inconsideratelv
placed check at Cort, just 20 mileifrom the finish. caught practically no-
body, bu.t it -put paid to'car servicing,
because it left drivers readjusting their
tim_es and with but 9 minuies, giace in
Galway; this -after 600 miles oT tough
motoring^-and catrs cost money nowa-
days ! Gwynn Dyer's crew ,.serviced"
themselves with oysters and a bottle of
Chablis. which coit them 50 marks forIateness there must be a moral in
this somewhere! Ceorge Hurst and hiilrttle Austin were brilliant leaders of
thg rall_v a1 1b9 eld of the first siage.Brian IlcCaldin led the open cla?s.
Anglias were l. 2 and 3 in ttie medium
saloons' class with Cray peile as
number one.,.and Joe Flynri led the big
saloons in his DB2 Aston Martin. "

Sunday was notable for two thinss-
navigation was quite simple, and tferewere, surprisingly, no Secret checks.
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However, the driving tests were on the
whole excellent. Proceedings began
with a simple wiggle-woggle through five
pylons in the parc fermi, in which
Tommy Connolly did a neat 28 secs. for
B.T.D. in his Volkswagen.

The route led through Connemara
and around Killary Harbour in Co.
Mayo to Killadangan, just west of West-
port on the shores of Clew Bay. Here
were situated control 7 and a brake and
acceleration test laid out on a good sur-
face, where Hopkirk returned 16 secs.
Thence to Frenchpark House in Co.
Roscommon. Despite wording of the
regulations as to how to approach the
test site here, which might have given
some the feeling that transgressors
would be summarily shot at dawn with-
out trial, the test was a truly excellent

affair. Drivers were not allowed to see
the test site, and this added to the fun.
T. P. O'Connell (30.4), Cecil Vard
(31.6) and Paddy Hopkirk (32 secs.)

'jvere the best ai quick thinUng and
quick manceuvring.

Nothing untoward happened between
Frenchpark and the flnish at Skerries.
where the final tests were watched
by a very large crowd. The first qas
a-handoui to the faster cars, and Paddy
Hopkirk duly took advantage of this
to score B.T.D. in 27 secs. Several
drivers of faster cars protested before
attempting the test. because it q a-s

ehastfu dangerous with crouds linin! rhe
oavenient and tired brakes someumes do
iunny things at the end of a long ralll'.
But ihe lait test was a brilliant affair
and made due amends for the one

429

before. lt was complicated by lhe i,n'
clusion of a large monument in the
manceuvres, and precise driving was at
a oremium. Tiredness made over a
third of the entry lose themselves, but
Hopkirk finally ciinched the issue with
a brilliant 24.2 secs.

Results
Irish Rally Trophy: P, B. Hopkirk (Triumph

TR2).166.0 marks lost.
Oolu Cm: l. P. B. Hopkirk Cfriumph TR2),

166.0; 2. B. McCaldin (TrimDh TR2), 172.0; 3,
R. C. McKinney (Triumph TR2). 186.0.

Salmns, up to 1,000 c.c.: !, G. II. Hunt
(Ausrin), 176.4; 2, J. S. Ruttledce q{oris),-319.0;
3, J. C. Millard (Arstin), 330.4. I,000-1'500 c'c.:
l, J. D. O't ary (volkswasen). 177.2; 2. H. I.
Crcke (Ford Anclia), 179.0;3, I. O'Mahonev
(1Inlk$vasen). 183.6. Over 1,500 c.c.: 1, I. Toohey
(Bristol). 195,4; 2, l. I. Flvnn (Aston Manin),
l9u.+. 3, J. OConnor (Ford Comul), 568.0'

Teu Award: Volkswasen (J. D. O'Lqrv, J.
O \tf,horey and A. G. Ryan). 550.8.

CLUB CHARTERHALL
By "Aeneos "

-fHe Scottish motor racing seasonr fini.h"d with rhe winfield Joint com-
mittee's club meeting on the Charterhall
circuit last Sunday. After a morning of
healy rain the weather cleared, and
although the track was wet to begin
with, it dried up and the racing con-
ditions were fairly good. The car
events started with a 1O-lapper for sports
cars up to 2,700 c.c., which was 1ed from
the start by Jimmy Gibbon's Rover
Special-the car going like a train and
Jimmy driving veryw'ell indeed. In the
first lap Colin Murrav's Frazer-Nash spun
out at Lodge Corner and he fell back
three places, but made them up by the
seventh lap to take second place. Neil
Brown spun his Triumph TR2 at Pad-
dock Bend and was obviously having
trouble with his brakes as, thereafter,
he spun at Tofts Turn with monotonous
regularity.

Full of sound and fury, the Hughes
Tojeiro led the first lap of the unlimited
sports car event. But it was to signify
nothing, for there came the horrific
noises of a highly expensive blow-up,
which resulted in the car's retiral and
Hughes's suggestion that the engine
remnants will provide odd spares for
next year. In the fourth lap Murray's
Frazer-Nash was again a spinner, but
Murray got back smartly and went after
Ted Evans's Austin-Healey with a verve
that put him in third place, to chase un-
availingly after Jimmy Gibbon (Rover
Special) and J. L. E. Ogier (Jaguar
xK 120).

HANDSO|iE IS ...
Iimm,- Gibbon's
Rovei Special could
not, perhaps, be
descrihed as one ol
the prtttiest competi-
tion cars, but it went
t+'dl enough to win
two raccs at charter-
hall lost Sunday-
beating even Ogier's

very last Jaguar.

ititil+riiilffi

In the l5Japper for racing cars -of
unlimited capacitv, Peter Hughes led
the field for iour-glorious laps with his
blown 1,219 c.c. eooper but, alas, his
searbox packed up and he was again
iorced to'retire. Jirhnnie Higham. in his
500 c.c. Cooper, put up a terrific per-
formance against Evans's Austin-Healey.
The pair passed and repassed each other
for lb highly exciting laps until Higham
was forcld- out tith plug trouble.
Meanwhile, the black XK 120, driven
by J. L. E. Ogier, sent the marker drums
r6lling at Kames Curve on the third lap
and pushed the wing in against the
wheel, so that he disappeared into the
paddock. He had been giving Murray
iFrazer-Nash) a run for his money, but
thereafter Murray had things his own
way, and heavy mortality among the

500s gave Evans and White (Aston
Martin) second and third place.

Finai car event was a l0-laPPer for
sports cars up to 1.500 c.c. The well-
plepared Lotus-Consul, driven by J. L.
Fraser, walked away with this event by
almost l6 secs. A. J. Ridy's l}-litre
Lamgia looked like providing opposi-
tion,- but on the third lap the engine
went sick and sounded really rough for
the rest of the race. Harry Ballantine's
Rilev Sprite. ministered to by Wilkie
Williins<in, went round like an alarm
clock and never missed a beat. GraY
Mickel (M.G. TF 1,500), after a poor
start, made up four places but could do
nothing about a fleet Ford Special driven
bv H. Finlav.-The 

meeiing was quite an interesting
one but could have been better suP-
ported. Three motor-cycle races added
iheir quota to the day's sport, and it is
unfortunate that the car entrants do not
turn up in such numbers as the two-
wheeled fraternity.

Reslts
Sports cils uD to 2'700 c'c. (10 laps)r l,

J. F. Gibbon (Rover Spl.), 69.0 m.p.h.; 2, C.
Mmay (Frazer-Nash); 3, R. E. Evaro (Austin-
Healey).

SDorts cars, unlimited (10 laps)s 1, J. F. Gibbon
(Ro\er SDl.). 68.0 m.p.h.; 2, I . L. E. Ogier (Jaguar
XI( 120); 3, C. Murray (Frazer-Nffih).

Racing cars, unlimited (15 laps)r 1, C. ir{urav
fFrazer-Nash). 70.5 m.p.h.; 2, R. E. Ecas (Austin-
Healev): 3 . I . E. S. While (Aston l\lanin).

Sports cffi up to 1,500 c'c. (10 laps)! 1, J. L.
Fraser (Lotus-Consul), 64.0 m.p.h.; 2, H. C.
Ballantine (Riley Spritc); 3, H. Finlav (Ford Spl').

END-OF-SEASON SKY (left) looms
over Colin Murroy (Frazer-Nash) and
Ted Evons (Austin-Heoley), duelling in

the last Charterhall meeting ol 1955.
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ARTIFICER of the Vanw,all victories in
the Avon and Empire News Tropfty
races at Castle Contbe last Saturday,
Hany Schell at speed passing the

. srandstands.

CASTLE COXIBE INTERNATIONAL

plane Co., as the principal spur to speed.
The start, with the L"e Mani-style gallop
across the course, was brilliant, as was
Leston's getaway into the lead with Peter
Bell's 1,500 c.c. Connaught. He led by
an ever-increasing distance from Chap-
man's Lotus-CIimax. and Cammon's
Cooper-Climax, white the best of the 2
litres, Andr6 Loens's left-hand drive.
French-blue Maserati and Salvadori's
recently acquired ex-John Green
Lister-Bristol, were dispuring fourth
place. M. -Young's 

Loius fiut forth
smoke on lap 3, a prelude to ietirement
o_n lap 4, and by lap 5 Leston was lapping
the tailenders, signalling his desiie to
pass with his headlights. Soon lvor
Bueb began moving up, taking Loens.

VANWATL VICTORIOUS
9Ifr:lryT1k-,"&1 'sl""'*i"ll ,'f: ,ffi

Harry Schell scores a " Double " at Bristol M.C and L.C.C. Meeting - Three Wins for lvor Bueb

fl!lti,&?;,Hf",1.';*,i !"ffi"ru;: ffiffi&canopied, a neat new row- of pits, and the Fj , v6"*;1;1
$Y#:#: "!:?&",""nbi:flf: "BL?h, ffiiffi
Brazi.ian-in the copious entry lists.
Even the programme gave race distances
and lap speed tables in kilometres as well
as miles-a thoughtful touch, while the
B.B.C. .x'ere there with elaborate equip-
ment towering up on the finishing
straight, for their broadcast and televising
of the Avon Trophy Formula I race.
To complete the pleasures at this circuit
tis joli, as Louis Rosier described it,
the sun shone brightly almost without
cessation from the I I a.m. s[art to the
5.35 p.m. finish.

A 25-lap Formula 3 race opened pro-
ceedings, and Corin Davis in Francis
Beart's modified Cooper $'rested an early
Iead, whipping round the 1.8-mile coursc
at cracking pace, while the "works" men
Bueb and Russell, accompanied b_v
Boshier-Jones, rangcd up behind him.
watching their chance. Davis was well
wound up, and Russell's lap record at
83.01 m.p.h. fell to him at 84.71 mph..
but then came dismal repetition of a
trouble fami iar to Colin-a drive shaft
on the Beart-Cooper snapped, just as he
was taking Quarry Corner on his 12rh
lap. The wheel flew off. unfortunatelv
striking a girl spcctator ori the head, and
also t'wo parked cars, in its flight. The
girl suffercd concussion and was taken
to hospital. Then Jim Russell spun a
narrow lcad away at Camp Corner just
after half -distence, ending up amongst
thc straw bales and leavin"g fiist place"to
Ivor Bueb, who had Boshier-Jones and
Keith Hall in his mirror as adequate in-
ccntive to press on hard right to'the flag.
Don Parker (Kieft) and Hollander Lex
Beels in his bright orange Cooper were
amongst the retirements, while the Ger-
man Kurt Kuhnke in a Cooper could do
little about Britain's F3 stars, and was
way back in the field.

Race No. 2 was for sports cars uD to
2 litres, with_.a.trophy arid IZS pr.s"hted
by the car division of the Bristol Aero-

QUARRY CRUSH: A tight bunch of
500s- a, Quarry Corner on the first lap
of the day's first race. with Keith Hail
lcading Don Parkcr and lvor Bueb. Over
the verge on the inside is Colin Davis

(Beart-Cooper).

SILVERWARE for Scltcll-the Avon Trophy, first prize. together with
f 100, in the lol-mile Formula I race, was presented by Mi. tiason ol the

Avon India Rubber Co,, Ltd.

S&i,i:!,:iffiG?.ffi:* :i:ffi:l
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Gammon and Chapman in succession,
and then----calamity-the razor-edged
note of Leston's Connaught became
broken, the leadcr slowed. and Bueb
overtook him, to win at a rousing 81.33
m.p.h., backed up by a new I,100 c.c.
class record at 84.92 m.p.h. A lucky
win for Bueb, nonetheless. Third, and
first 2{itre, was Salvadori's Lister, with
Jack Sears following in a similar car,
while Peter Jopp (Lotus-M.G.) won the
1,500 c.c. class.

A shorter Formula 3 race (l_( laps)
followed, contested by much the same
entry as race 1, Iess its mechanicai
casualties. However. Beart's mechanics.
working smarll-v, had reneqed the drive
shaft in time for Coiin Davis to drive
again, but Jim Russell made no misahes
this time, and shot into a lead he lever
yielded. Ivor Bueb took up station be-
hind him, and Davis duelled *-ith Don
Parker for third position. emerging suc-
cessfully after five laps. Reg Bicknell's
Revis was an early retirement. qith loss
of vital brake fluids. Soon the flfing
leaders were lapping the Coopers of the
Dutchman W. Tervooren. the German
Kuhnke, the Belgian, Paul Swaelens. and
several home men, re'hile David Boshier-
Jones and Jack Westcott (Coopers) set
about Parker's Kieft. both catching it by
the 1lth round. Tervooren brought his
Mk. 9 Cooper slo*1y to the pits just a
lap before the works Cooper pair flashed
through to win, there being 8 secs.
between Russell and Bueb, and 3.4
between Bueb and third man Colin Davis.

The Big Race

So to the piice de rdsistance, the 101-
mile Formula I race for the Avon
Trophy and f100, both presented by the
Avon India Rubber Co., Ltd. Major
disappointments were the absence of
Mike Hawthorn. provisionally entered to
drive a G.P. Lancia, and the 2rl-litre
four-cvlinder B.R.M.. which went so
promisingly the previous week-end at
Oulton Park. But Harry Schell was a
late entry with a Vanwall, two of which
were present, and there were four 250F
Maseratis. Collins in the Owen-modified
car. Rosier's blue one, Could's bright
red, w'orksloaned machine. and Salva-

dori's familiar Gilby-entered car. Main
British hopes were Walker's Connaught
and Gerard's "oversize" 2,157 c.c.
Cooper-Bristol.

For a 55Jap affair, the race story is
brief. Schell in the Vanwall led from
start to finish, his driving fast, fearless
and impeccable, his car running beauti-
fully. Bob Gerard made a typically
nimble start to hold second place for a
lap. only to yield to superior horsepower
and drop to fifth behind Gould, Walker
and Collins on round two. Then Peter
Walker, his rear suspension distinctly
at cross purposes with the bumpier parts
of the circuit, pulled in for a long stop,
and the order became established as

4!t

Schell, Collins, Gould, Gerard, Salvadori,
Rosier and Brooks, heading the 2-litre
clan. These placings held until lap 13,
rvhich proved unlucky for Collins when
his de Dion tube broke, and Rosier's
-\Iaserati was next to go, when a rear
shock absorber came adrift- Castle
Combe is bumpy.

Then Salvadori, not quite on top form
after breaking a small bone in his throttle
foot r*'hen practising with the sports
Lister. nonetheless felt something should
be done abour Gerard, and after a fierce
tussle passed him on lap 18. Gerard
briskll' returned the attack, harrying the
\Iaser. through rhe corners and only

SIONES FLI- (leit) as Salvadori corners
closely at Quarrr in the e.r-J. V. Greenl
Hampshire Lister-Brisrol during the

Two-Litre Troplty race.

EEK!: (Below) David Piper ploushs up
the turl ot Costle Contbe v'ith his
supercharged J3 LI.G.-en_qined Lotus.

losing on pick-up out of them. Tony
Brooks, running a short distance behind
the pair, had a fine view of the duel,
which raged for some 18 laps, until at
iast Gerard eeled his way past the bigger
car. As ever, that remarkable Bristol
engine of his sounded deceptively rag-
gety, but soon he had pulled away by
several lengths. Had the race lasted
longer, Gerard might even have closed
with Gould---a Gould far calmer and
quieter to-day in the G.P. Maserati than
in his old " Gonzalez " days when he
fought spectacularly through the turns
with his Cooper-Bristol. Schell's victort,
was capped with a new absolute lap
record for the Vanwall at 90.00 m.p.h.,

***ilHffi
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EYERYBODY watches as the field in
the Forntula I Avon Trophy race Rets

away in clouds of smoke.
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.33 m.p.h. faster than Ken Wharton's old
figure with the B.R.M. The 2-litre sub-
section was a neat 1-2-3 for the old F2
Connaughts of Tony Brooks in Riseley-
Prichard's car, Graham Whitehead in
Bill Holt's, and R. Gibson in his own
machine. Bob Gerard won the Fry
Memorial Trophy as the first British
driver home in a British car.

Next on the programme came an in-
vitation race for up to 2Jitre sports cars,
in which the meteoric I-eston (Con-
naught) again encountered the meteoric
Bueb lCooper-Climaxl, and again had
trouble which took him briefly to the
pits and put him out of the running.
Chapman led the opening lap. was passed
spectacularly by Bueb on the curve past
the pits, then spun the Lotus down to
eighth place and spent the rest of the
15 laps industriously working his way up
to second again. Back in the race,
Leston blared raucously round the cir-
cuit, to turn a lap at 82.80 m.p.h., a new
llJitre record, though equalled by Bueb
with the winning 1,100 c.c. Cooper-
Climax. Third in was Peter Jopp's 1,500
c.c, Lotus-M.G., heading the first 2-litre,
fack Sears's Lister.

That it was not Roy Salvadori's day
was brutally demonstrated in the Redei
International Trophy race for unlimited
sports cars. With the DB3S Aston Mar-
tin he outstrippe.d the entire field, and
with 19 laps completed and one to go,
was some 15 secs. ahead of George
Abecassis (H.W.M.), who had spent a
busy race fighting ofl a surprisingly pug-
nacious Louis Rosier (Ferrari 7505).
Then the Aston Martin's rear drive
locked up solid, Salvadori came to an
impotent halt, and a surprised, elated

Abecassis sped past to victory ! Rosier
was only a fifth of a second behind the
H.W.M., which showed he'd brought his
lead boot over from France. and third-
good for Walton-on-Thames----came old
H.W.M. l, driven by N. Cunningham-
Reid. H. McKay Fraser from Brazil in
his red 3Jitre Ferrari battled joyfully
with the D-type Jaguars of Duncan
Hamilton and Michael Head, both of
whom retired, then won a duel with
Loens's smaller Maserati to finish fourth
overall.

For the grunde finale the crowd wit-
nessed the Z}-lap Formule Libre race for
the Empire Nens Trophy. Formule
Libre, of course, spells blown 16 cylinder
B.R.M., but in this case it also meant
Harry Schell and the 2*-lifie Vanwall,
and though Ron Flockhart led initially
and drove the difficult Bourne car admir-
ably, he could do nothing about Mr.
Vandervell's Formula I machine and its
Franco-American pilot. Nor, on this
occasion, could the redoubtable Bob
Gerard practise his habitual sport of
B.R.M.-hunting. Instead, he had his work
cut out to hold Les Leston, driving
Stirling Moss's grey Maserati. Fine
drivers both, they waged a thrilling battle,
until, on the l2th round, Gerard at last
got the better of Leston and pulled right
away to a safe third place. Peter Walker
had another brief outing in the G.P.
Connaught, but gave it up after three
Iaps.

And so the finest season ever of British
International racing closed, with a
"double" and a new lap record to the
credit of a British Formula t car, Tony
Vandervell's Vanwall-a promising
augury for the future. 

C. p.

DUELLISTS: Bob Gerard (C
and long lor third

DUELLISTS: George Abecassis QI.W
throughout the ZOJap Redex

i
I
i

COLIN Davis's Cooper, the Beart-modified car, breaks a drive shaft and
sheds a wheel at Quarry Corner during the first roce.

and lound themselves first and second, t
Aston Martin brokc

DUELLISTS: (Above) Andri Loens (2
(Ferrari) kept close but comrytitive

IIM RUSSELL (left) looks grim, Ivor
Bueb calm, as they hurtle through
Quarry Corner in the 25-lap F3 race.

Russell spun oft and Bueb won.
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CASTI,E CO}IBE IEDSULTS
Eyent l. Flrsl Fomula 3 Rae (25 laps, ,+4

miles): l, I. L. Bueb (Csper),33 mins.41.6 se6.
(81.88 m.p.h.):2, D. Boshier-Jones (CooFr); 3,
J. K, Hall (Cmper).

Fastest lap: C. C. H. Davis (Cmper). l min.
18.2 ses.84.71 m.p.h.). New class resrd.

Event 2. Bristol Aeroplme Cr. Two-Lihe
Trcphy (Spoils cusr up to 2'000 c.c. 20 laDs. 36.8
miles)! 1, L L. Bueb (C@pcr{limax), 27 mins.
9.0 se6. (81.33 m.p.h.); 2, C. Chapman (Lotus-
Climax); 3, R. Salvadori (Lister-Bristol). 1,100
c.c. (Xas! 1, I, L. Bueb (Cooper-Climax). 1500
c.c, Clffs: l, P. Jopp (Lorus-M.G.).

Fastest lap! Bueb, 1 min. 18.0 scs. (84.92
m.p.h. New clN re@rd.

Ev€nt 3. S€cond ForEula 3 Rae (15 laps, 27.6
mil€s)s 1, J. Rssell (Cmper).20 miro.2 se6.
(82.79 m.p.h.); 2, I. L. Bueb (Cmper); 3, C. C. H.
Davis (C@per).

Fastest Iap: Russll, 1 min, 18.8 s6. (84.0
m.p.h.).

Event 4. Avoo Trcpty (Fmula I cars, 55 lapc
101,2 miles)3 1, H. Schcll ryanwaU), I hr. l0 mins.
32.8 s6. (86.07 m.D.h.); 2, H. H. Gould 0llffirati).
t hr. 10 mins.52.8 sec.; 3, F. R. G€rard (Cmper-
Bristol), t hr. 1l mi6. 5.4 sccs.; 4, R. Snlvadori
(Mcerati). Up to 1000 c.c.: 1, C. A. S. Br@ks
(Connaught); 2, A. G. whirehsd (Connaught); 3,
R. cibson (Connaught).

Fastest lap! Schell, I min. 13.6 sec. (9O.OO
m.p.h.). New circuit resrd.

Eyent 5. Inyitatim Sports Cs Rac€ (Up to 2,000
c.c., 15 laps, 27.6 uiles)3 1, l. L. Bueb (C@pcr-
Climax). 20 mi6, 19.2 *cs. (81.50 m.p.h.l; 2,C. Chapmn (Lors{limax); 3, P. Jopp (Lotus
M.G.).

Fastest lap: L, L6ton (Conmupht)* and Bueb
(Coop€r), 1 min.20 s. (82.80 m.p.h.).

* New U-liEe clss resrd,

Eyent 6. Redex ltrtemational Trophy (Sports
cars, utrlimited epacity, 20 leos, 36.t miles): 1,C. E, Abeffsis (H.W.Il.).26 miE.53.6 ses.
(82.10 m.p.h.);2. L. Rosicr (Fenuri),26 mrN.
53.8 se6.;3, N. Cumingham-Reid (H.W.M.),
27 mim. 36.6 se6.

_Fstest lal!: R. Salvadori (Aston Marrin), I min.
17.4 ses. (85.58 m.p.h,). New clss rsoid.

Eyent 7. "Empfue News" Iiophy (Fomulc Libr6
20 laps,36.t miles)3 I, H. Schclt (Vanwall), 25
mins.26.8 s€6. (86.77 m.p.h.);2, R. Flekharr(B.R.M.). 25 miro. 47.4 res.; 3. F. R. Gemrd
(Cmper-Bristol), 26 miro.4.6 sc.;4, R. Salvadori(\Iarrari).

Fastest laDr Schell, I min. 13.8 6e6. (89.75
m.p.h.).

)Faj:iaA!1:i.:X::

-a ,rd Louis Rosier (Ferrari) struggled
*fhy sports car race for second place-
# ol a second apart,'when Salvadori's
? i-ot the last round!

itfrnserat, and H. McKoy Fraser from Brazil
q;iy during the Redex Trophy race.

COLIN Chapman (Lotus-Climar) slides ofr the course when lying second
to Bueb's Cooper-Climax in the Invitation sports car event.

BRIEF LEAD for Flockhart's B.R.M.
and Les Leston (MaseratD in the Empire
News Formule Libre iace, wilh the
ultimate b,inner, Harry Schell (Vanwall),

at their tails on the first lap.

Roy Salvadori (Maserati) lought hard
-4ton Trophy race.
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IIALB.LITBN DAY
AT CAI}WELL PARI(
'T'Hr half-litre brigade had the lion's
^ share of the programme at Caducll
on Sunday, appearing in no less than
nine of the Ii racei, and desPite the
absence of Jim Russell, uhose engine
was reported to have seized aftet his
efforts at Castle Combe. the 12.000
sDectators enioved some ercellent racing,
and close fini!hcs. Highlight of the
dav was the duel betseen Allison and
Bueb in the final of the Cad*ell Half-
Litre Car Championship. uon by Allison
by a margin of onll' 0.6 sec.-The programme opened with an 8-lap
scratch iace for J.A.P.-engined cars. H. C.
Tavlor and Miss Brock were first away
tro'm the line and at the end of lap one
the order *'as Ta1'lor. Pauline Brock.
C. A. N. NIal'. R. T. Spreckley-all in
Coopers, and W. A. Jones (C.R.M.):
Paufine Brock u'as in hot pursuit of
Tavlor do*n the home straight and, by
ths time thel reached The Mountain. was
challenging strongly. while E. T. Dawson
(Cooper) moved up ahead of C. A. N.
Mav-to lie third. Down the hill from
Barh Corner Miss Brock gained suflicient
momentum to carry her past Taylor into
the lead. but she seemed to lose power
going up Coppice Hill and to have diffi-
cultf reiaining her lead, and true enough
the nert time Taylor got past again into
the lead up the hill, and now Spreckley
began to challenge. By the end of lap
four he passed Miss Brock, who shortly
afterwards spun at Mansfield and lost
two more places, and Dawson, after
getting by Spreckley into second place,
overdid things in the woods and
appeared no more. The flnal order was
H. C. Taylor first, R. T. Spreckley
second and W. A. Jones third.

After a motor-cycling interlude came
the main event of the day, the Cadwell
Half-Litre Car Championship, run in
three heats of six laps and a final of
eight laps, first two in each heat and
two fastest losers for the final. Heat I
was uneventful, Clifi Allison taking the
lead from the start, follo'*ed at a
respectful distance by David Heath, with
Scott Bloor and T. Bridger scrapping for
third place.

Reslt, l, C. Allison (C@per). 7 miN. 32.4
s6.; 2, D. w. Heath (C@per),7 miN. 38.2 s6.;
3. S. Blmr (Ceper), 7 mire. 46.6 se6.; 4, T.
Bridser (Kieft);5, A. Eccls (Staride).

Heat 2 was enlivened by a tussle for
the lead between Ivor Bueb and David
Boshier-Jones, until at the end of lap
four Boshier-Jones seemed to decide
that a place in the final with a sound
motor was worth more than the glory
of first place in his heat. Boshier-Jones

*

UP THE AIRY
MOUNTAIN (right)
in the pleasant set-
ing ol Cadwell Park,
go "local hoy" ClifJ
Allison, Ivor Bueb
and David Boshier-
lones. These three
had a magnificent
scrap in the final
with their Coopers,
occa.sional interrup-
tions beittg provided
by* Don Parker and
his Kielt. Atlison
won lrom Bueb and
Boshier - Jones, q
mere four-filths ol a
second covering the
three Coopers, and
Parker's Kielt v'as

lourth.

*

led at the start from W. G. Harris
(Flather-Norton) and Bueb, but by the
end of the first lap Bueb was second
and was pressing Boshier-Jones.
Coming down from the Barn, Bueb wa,s
treading hard on Boshier-.lones's tail,
and going uphill to Coppice he shot
Dast into the lead which he held com-
fortably until the end of the race.
Harris 

- and J. Brown (498 Staride-
Norton) had an enjoyable dice for third
place, but were substantially behind
Boshier-Jones.

Reillt: 1, I. L. Bueb C@per),7 mire. 19.5 se6.;
2- D. Boshier-Jones (C@per). 7 miN. 23.6 se6.;
3: W. G. Haris (Flf,ther). 7 mins. 39.4 se6.; 4,
J. Brown (Staride);5, D. Sturgsis (Kieft).

Heat 3 saw I. E. Raby take the lead
from Don Parker and J.-B. Welton, but
coming down the straight at the start
of the second lap the little man shot
past into the lead, there to stay
unchallenged to the end. J. B. Welton,
lvins third. must have overdone matters
iir lhe woods, for he reappeared in
seventh place after an appreciable
interval. I{. S. Howlett was now in third
place from W. E. Ford, the latter being
-aught on the flnal lap by R. H. R'
Hett.

Reslt: 1, D. Parker (Kieft), 7 mins. 37.8 se6. ;

2. l. E. Raby (Cmper), 7 mins. 40.8 s€cs.: 3'
II. S. Howlett (C6per),8 mins.9.6 se6.; 4,
R. H. R. Hett (Cooper); 5. 16/. E. Ford (C@per).

The race of the day was unquestion-
ablv the Final. which saw Clifl Allison
shobt into the lead, hotly pursued by
Boshier-Jones and Ivor Bueb, and
throughout the whole eight laps these
thrce were seldom separated by more
than half a dozen lcngths. The cnd of
the first lap saw Allison in the lead from
Boshier-Jones and Bueb, with Don
Parker's maroon Kieft not far behind.
On the back of the course Parker slipped
past Bueb, only to be repassed down the
home straight. Round Coppice and
Mansfield Parker made a big effort and
appeared in second place at The Moun-
tain, and likely to challenge for the lead.
However, on the next lap both Ivor
Bueb and Boshier-Jones had got past,
and Parker dropped back considerably.
Two laps later Bueb managed to pass
Allison going up to Coppice, but Allison
always had his measure on the straights,
and was again comfortably in the lead
at the beginning of the sixth lap. Mean-
while the tail-enders were having a
private race on their own and there was
much passing and repassing between
Harris, Heath and Raby. The race con-
cluded with a win for Allison by three
lengths and only * sec. covered the first
three cars.

Reillti 1, C. Allison (Cooper), 9 mins, 48.4
se6.; 2, I. L. Bueb (Cmper), 9 mins, 49 se6. ;
3, D. Boshier-Jones (Ceper).9 mins.49.2 se6.;
4. D. Parker (Kief0.

The cat events concluded with a
handicap race, run in three heats and a
final, and won by back-marker David
Boshier-Jones from I. E. Raby, with
Don Parker in third place.

Results. H€at 13 1, D. Heath, 8 mins.9.8 se6.;
2. C. A. N. NIay, 8 mire.22.6 se6.:3. W. Hirons,
8 mins.24 se6. Heat 21 1, D. Parkcr.8 mins.
11.2 secs.;2, W. G. Hanis,8 mins. l5 se6.;3,
W. E. Ford,8 mins. 17.6 ses. Heat 3: I, I. E.
Raby.8 mim.2.4 sccs.:2. S. Bl@r,8 mins.
9.6 secs.i 3. D. Boshier-Jon6.8 mins.9.8 ses.

Final3 1, D. Bchier-Jones, 10 mins.39 secs.; 2,
L E. Raby. 10 miN. 40 ses.; 3, D. Parker,.ll
mins. 10 secs.

*

ALSO RAN (lelt) in
the final were Harris,
Heath, Raby and
Brown. Although
some distance behind
the tussling cho,m-
pions, they delighted
the crowd v'ith a not
inconsiderahle private

hattle ol their own. IeN Peancr.
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A TRIAL FOR TELEVISION
Southern Team Wins'IY Troph,v

\Tow that commercial television is ar\ reality. and presumably eager to woo
the motoiist as well as the cornflake and
toothpaste consumer, it is interesting to
sneculate on whether we shall soon see
a Rediflusion Rally or an A.B.C. Auto-
cross. In the world of trials, however,
the B.B.C. has cornered the market,
thanks to the enthusiasm of Raymond
Baxter and producer Bill Duncalf, and
this vear's event for the annual inter-
regioiral Television Trophy took place on
lst October.

Owing to the weather, the invited entry
of nine well-known trials personalities,
divided into Southern, Midland and Nor-
thern teams, had little difficutty in scaling
the five sections on a forbiddingly steep
hill in Wendover Woods, Bucks. The
course being tinder-dry, there was unfor-
tunately no mud-plugging at all, the
spectators, in fact, having the unusual
tiials experience of being smothered in
dust.

Each of the Southern team (Ron
Fauikner, Geoff Newman and Percy
Barden) reached the top of the first sec-
tion, a straight run up the hill, thus gain-
ing a lead of l0 marks over the other
teams. The second section was similar,
but a wiggle-woggle through pylons pre-
vented a direct run at the hill's steepest
part, and it proved to be the most dim-
cult of the afternoon, only one driver,
Ron Faulkner, managing to reach the

IN THE PIC.
TURE: On a h1,-
draulic lifr in the
background, {t
B.B.C. camera
lollotts Ron
Faulkner's v'itt-
ing progress in
the TV Trial last

Saturday "

top. His run, however, put the
Southerners well in front with 50 marks,
against 25 for both Mid.and and North.
On the next section both Faulkner and
Newman made faultless climbs while
Barden reached the halfway mark. Bill
Bodenham added 10 to the Midland
score, as did Jack Broadhead for the
Northerners, but the others found as
little adhesion on dust as on mud and
slid off the course at one point or
another. All three teams blazed ahead
on the fourth section, each driver scoring
his full 10 marks, and Barden causing a
group of R.A.F. spectators to dive for
the bushes when he nearlv left the course
halfway up. But by no* the South had

scored 105 compared to the Midland's
65 and North's 70. and although every-
one managed to complets the flnal sec-
tion without diflrcultl', nothing could
deprive the Southerners from winning the
handsome Television Troph-v, while Ron
Faulkner took the cup for the highest
individual score, having made five fCult-
less runs out of flve.

Re$rts 
M' B'

Final scores! South, 135 marks; North, 100;
Midl nd, 95.

Hishest indiyidual score: R. Faulkner (Sourh),
50 marks.

Individual scor€s: South, G. Nesman. 45; P.
Barden, 40. North, J. Broadhead, 40: J. Lilley,
25; C. Corbishley,35. Midland, F. LeEis,30;
A. E. Marsh, 35; W. Bodenham. 30.

(Lelt) R. L. lYard takes his Ford Prelect
ihrough a test ogainst a bockcloth ol

Welsh hills.

I)osstnrv it was because the Lancs andr Cheshire Car Club picked 24thl25th
September for the date of their Lakeland
Rally this year that the entry list did
not come up to the usual 

-standard

But even if the missing "names" were
at Oulton for big-time stuff, the 80-odd
who did leave Manchester, Stoke-on-
Trent and Llandudno found this alert
club's rally tricks just as cunning as ever.
As befoie, the lines converged at
Rhydtalog, that charming spot on the
fringe of the wild Llandegla Moors. to
follow a further 177 miles to Llandudno

THE SEVEI\TH LAKELAI\D RALLY
and embrace two tests. Not as before,
there was no Sunday morning run-an
astute move to gain the confidence of
the local people-so half the entry who
were with clean sheets had to concen-
trate only on the five remaining tests.

The Saturday evening tests had
already pointed out possible aspirants
to fame, and Ernest Sneath (Morgan).
Ken James (Triumph TR2) and John
Waddington (friumph TR2) were well

to the fore. In the same class, D. Law
(Austin-Healey) ran into trouble early
on the roads. W. Reeks (Ford Consul)
and L. Pellowe (Sunbeam) had put in
good times for the arrival test, as had
Len Oram (Dellow) and Les Windsor
(M.G. TF). Of the ladies, N{iss Marion
Parry was more than holding her own
in the Standard.

Bright and early the following morn-
ing, two lests were laid out on the Great
Orme and three on the familiar West
Shore. R. Whiteley, whose ellorts the
day before had been good, camc right
into the picture on these tests.

Results came out promptly and this
fact, along with the knowledge that no
serious trouble had been experienced by
anyone, made for a successful week-end.

WTLSoN RocERS.

R€slts
Jack Hmop Tropby: R. Whircley (Triumph TR2),

267.3 marks lost. Tom Leigh TroDhyt E. S.
Snerrh (Nlorsan). 277.2. Sackville Trophy! L.
PelloB'e (Sunberm). 368.5. Lakeland Trophyi
L. C. Windsor (M.G. TF). 289.2. Quick Trophy:
D. H. Grocotr (Volkswagen), 304.0. B. K. Thomp-
son lrophy: J. F. Livingstone (Standard),299.3.

First Class Awards: A. Culver (Austin-Heale!,),
294.2, .w. K. Blomfield (Austin-Ilerley), 297.7,
F. M. Marsh (Austin A40 Sports), 373.5, G. Iloyle
(M.G.). 346.8, D. W. Vernon (Ford Anglia), 310.7,
A. Newshr m (Ford Anglia), 306.6, A. H. Hill
(Renrulr).300.0.

Ladies' Awtd: Miss Marion V. Parry (Smndard),
442.1.

Novice Awrdsr P. N. Morrreth (TriumDh TIl.2).
313.0, G. Whiltaker (Ford),371.3. Team AYard:
"The Noughts", R. Whileley, H. Jacoby ('I-rimph
TR2). and J. S. Nishtingale (Sunbcam).
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CORRESPONDENCE
The T.T.
-l-Hrs has indeed been a "black year" for motoring sport.
^ Maybe without official information it is a little early to
pass jridgment on the T.T., although as I put pen to pa_per I
iee that Moss has made a statement which bears out, almost
word for word, what I have in mind.

It is apparent that all and sundry are now allowed to "dice"
with experienced drivers, which is ikin to asking an apprentice
to match his skill with his master. Bad enough in industry,
but fatal in motor racing. Personally, I consider that, how-
ever impractical the officials consider a system of passi-ng
drivers for the big international races, such a system should,
and indeed must,-be adopted; otherwise men like Moss and
Hawthorn will be failing to appear at such race meetings-and
who could blame them?

Aeain, I am wondering if we have reached a stage whereby
cars-with shell-like bodies and with such colossal power to
weight ratios giving high speeds, are far too fragile.

At one time you could wrap an Aston or Bentley around a
tree and get away with it; but now the cars disintegrate,
explode and/or catch fire.

Maybe the answer lies in this direction, but whichever theory
seems the most sane to the experts, let us hope some con-
clusion will soon be forthcoming, so that we all can be sure
of our motor sport next season, and not see an end to it all,
as some newspapers suggest' 

R. A. Eanle.
Bnrsrol, 7.

-T'Hrnr will be many post-mortems on the Dundrod T.T.. just

^ like the one we are having now on the eve of our
departure from Belfast. Will you be generous enough, there-
foie, to allow us to voice our opinions and see if other
enthusiasts feel as we do.

Of the tragedy which happened we can only say how very
sorry we are, but it was very unfortunate that most of the
ne*ipupers except a local one allowed this completely to
eclipse the magnificence of the rest of the race.

The Ulster Automobile Club had obtained the best drivers
and cars in the world, and as two of us sat in the grandstand,
while the other two chose to watch from an enclosure farther
around the course, we feel entitled to say that from a
spectator's point of view, the organization'was.excellent.- Out of a day, however, which we enjoyed immensell-. tvo
items of disappbintment remain with us quite vir.idl1'. , Haring
heard so much about the perfection of }{ercedes plans. *e
were amazed and filled with impatience *hen they allo*ed
Fangio to sit in the pits'*hile co-driver Kling drove lap_after
lap,-letting the car fali steadill'backl then qhen it r+as almost
two laps 6ehind. Fangio \r'as put in to retrieve the situation.

It is not necessar!' to sa)' that he tried to do this, and it
was during this u'oriderful demonstration of driving ihat our
second disappointment came. The speaker on the public
address systCm was so overwhelmed by the race between Moss
and Hauthorn, which, agreed, was ierrific, that he did not
seem aware of the fact that car No. 9 was rapidly making up
for lost time and that its driver Fangio was giving a demonstra-
tion which was a joy to watch. Our two friends on the back
of the course watched with interest his steady gain on every
lap, and were most impressed by the fact that during this
wonderful but hopeless effort Fangio's driving was masterly,
superb and free from bank-clipping in all its forms-a
Champion indeed !

Yes, it was a pity that an otherwise good announcer failed
to see this, as it was one of the highlights of a truly memor-
able race' 

GEoRcE K. ELLrsoN aND PALS.
WannrNcroN.

Re the Santa Barbara Road Race
-fo an Englishman stranded (quite voluntarily, I like it!) in
^ the u'ilds of California, and to hundreds of the natives,

your excellent magazine arriving by air mail provides the only
up-to-date source of information on the happenings in the
world of motor racing.

I take it very hardly, therefore, when on one of the few
occasions that you comment on an event out here you
get your facts rvrong.

Whilst my M.G. did, at Santa Barbara, defeat a whole bevy
of Dr. Porsche's Type 550 Spyders in the under 1,-500 c.c.
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event, I most certainly did not win the unlimited class race
in the 4.9 Ferrari.

Quite early in the race a small but vital portion of the
Ferrari's gearbox became bored with the proceedings, leaving
the pilot with no means of selecting the desired ratio.

The race was won by Ernie McAfee in a Ferrari "Monza",
followed by Chuck Daigh in a Mercury Special, Phil Hill's car
having a slight derangement of the bodywork caused, initially.
by a locking front brake' 

Ker Mr*s.
Hor-lywooo 28, CallponNre, U.S.A.

f eNrov very much your magazine and airmail neu's supple-
^ ments, and I also realize the problems involved in reporting
on a sport so big such as ours. I should, however. like to
correct one of your news items in the l6th September news
supplement. Mr. Miles did win the under 1.500 c.c. go at
Santa Barbara, but he did not win the larger race in *hich he,
Phil Hill and myself, along with some 40 other cars. were
racing. On Saturday's race he did finish and place. but on
Sunday he did not finish. I am rather bothered about your
announcement, and I am embarrassed because Sig. Ferrari
and several manufacturing firms have been notified of my
winning in the Monza Ferrari and not that of Ken \Iiles. Ken
Miles is one of the best drivers we have in the States and I
enjoy racing with him very much' 

Enrre McAnrE.
Los ANcer-rs 46, CelrronNre, U.S.A.

Tony Crook, Goodwood and Bolster

f rueven said that Tony Crook rlas a clot; I could have meant
^anybody else, for instance, the chap rvho dropped the oil
(if any). If Mr. Crook applies the compliment to himself.
it is none of my doing.

As he has somehow brought in m1' accident in the British
Grand Prix in 1949, I hasten to admit that. of course, I was
a clot. Incidentally, I broke m1' neck in that one, but I can
still stick it out in the pages of -\trosponr. I am sorry that-fony has come out of hospiul after my blood, and in
wishing him a full and comple:e reco\en'. I also hope that
he will not shake his fist at me on our nert meeting.

Wnorserrr, Krrr. ,Ioux V. Borsrsn.

Lament from Belgium

fx a recen', issue -\Ir. George A. Hook laments the lack of
opportunll! to dnve.
I agree uith him. but he is. nevertheless, very fortunate to

lire in a country w'hich is surely the best for enthusiastic
drivers. It is perhaps the only country in the world which
holds racing every week-end of the season.

Take a look at our misfortune! Last year I bought an old
Formula 3 car, a new body taking this formula under serious
organization, with the help of the R.A.C.B. In 1954 they
organized only three meetings and, this year no more than
ONE race ! Now it is said that next year there will not be
a single race for F3 in Belgium. In France it is perhaps the
same in that category, but they have more production races
and sports car races than we do. Did I buy an F3 car to
race only three times in Belgium? I also raced twice in France
last year, but this season no such races were held.

I raced a little sports car (Dyna 750 c.c.) only twice, but
found that category too expensive for me. Of course, car
racing anyrvhere is one of the most expensive sports, but, in
Britain, the best thing is the encouragement and good support
in ALL racing categories. Here only Formula I and big sports
cars events are taken into consideration. A so-called new
body was formed last year, known as "Ecurie Nationale", but,
till now, only five men have the opportunity to drive the cars
of that national body-always the same five men. The status
said: "To find new talents ." but I do not see how, and
for whom?

In England you have lots of clubs which give opportunity
to young enthusiasts to drive. In my. own case I also wish to
race my own car in your country since no other races will
apDarently be held here.

Do not complain, Mr. Hook. If you really wish to race
you are in the best country to realize ,o". OHB^RDENNE.

80 Quer or.s AnorNNrs, LIior, BELGIUM.

E' M. p. HAVARD. of 6l Portsmouth Road, Southampton. has a pair of ladies'
!'tan "Ra!'ncs" corrrt shoes which were found in the paddock after thc
Brunron hill-climb on 18th Seprember.

The Editor is not bound to
opinions expressed by readers.

be in agreement with
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ITEIYS T,?i. CLUBS
Ry WiL,,n 'J01,C"*[

f u. NrI-vs, Chairman of thc United
J' Hospitals and University of London
M.C. tmuch more convenicntly rcferred
to as "Yoo-Hoo"), has uritten to me
reearding that fantastic week-end of
24ihl25th Scptember whcn we listed no
fewer than 3J cvcnts run bY clubs in
Britain and Ireland. The burthen of his
sonq is that co-promotion is a Cood
Thiig-which, of course. is absolutclr
true.-and one rcason why "Yoo-Hoo"
had'a ful,v subscribed entry list for their
Rushmooi sprint on the 25th is that
thev ran it jointly with the 750 M.C' and
Hants and Berks M.C.

In fact, only five of that u'eek-end's 33

events wi:re ioint afiairs; thc remaining
28 clubs might care to ponder upon the
words of Mr. Nelms-/ iuppose clubs are
learlul of losins thcir individuulity il tlrct'ro-trronrot, . -. tltc quicke.tt taY ol
losing individtrulitl -and e.tistence -is to
run a series ol events at a loss.***
A NorHrn new club, to join the ever-r\ gro*ing list which now taxes this
pooi column's memory so sorely. is thc
iberdeen University lll.C', formed to-
wards the end of last year and already
with three rallies to its credit. Member-
ship is open to students, graduates an-d
staiT-mcmbcrs, and thc secretary is A. t.
Fraser, l6 Hilton Placc. Aberdeen.
Annual subscription, graduates please
note, is 5s. The Peterborouc! ry.q.
announce the postponement of their
Main Road Trial from this SundaY to
next, l6th October, although in doing so

their event becomes part of another verv
crowded week-end. The LindseY
A.C.'s Goathland Rally will be held on
15th/ l6th October. the Birmingham
Y.C.V.C, arc staging an economy run on
on 16th October. and this is also the
date of the Warrington and D.M.C.'s
second Autumn Rally. The Warrington

Thames C,C. with water, it seems appro-
priate that their nicely produced new
monthly magazine should be czlled The
Iladiator. But goodness only knows
what the Harrow C.C. will say. , Sun-
day, 23rd October, is the date for the
Maidstonc and Mid-Kent M.C.'s Bossom
Trophy Trial, a B.T.D.A. Cold Star
event. Members of the London M.C..
Southsea N{.C., Hants and Berks M.C..
750 M.C., Kentish Border C.C., Chiltern
C.C. and Cheltenham M.C. can obtain
regulations from J. Ashwell, Norton
Cottage, Chart Sutton, Maidstone, Kent.

Sunbcam Rcgistcr members have
been invited by the Rootes CrouP to
visit the Coventry factory on 6th
November. Those *ho *ish to do so
should advise \1rs. W. Boddy, "Carmel",
Wood l-ane. Fleet. Hants. Harow
C.C. announce that there will be no
Cottingham \lemorial Trial this year.
Instead. there will be a fairly gi:ntle
dav rallv on 13th November, starting
frdm rhe Marquis of Cranby. Eshcr. at
10.30 a.m. New Spccial Builders'
C.C, officials are G. Brown, R.A.F.
Butzweilerhof, B.A.O.R. 19, who has
been appointed secretary, and E. Allen,
56 Belgrave Road, Victoria, S.W.l, who
deals with Inembership inquiries.
A. Bowman Stewart, hon. secretary of
the Aston Martin O.C.. has now moved
to "Saxons", Cilham Avenue, Banstead.
Surrey.

despite making one of the best runs in
his Brunton career, in 24.83 secs. W. L.
Cripps got doun to 26.97 secs., just to
show thit the Special can still hold its
own among the more modern machinery.

A. Hot-t-tsren.
Reslts

Class 1. Saloons up to 950 c.c.: C. H. Threlfall
(948 c.c. St.rndard). 39.69 sccs. Class 3. Saloons'
I,301-l'800 c.c.: 1. E. J. K. P.rtten (1.438 Porschc),
2s 7:t 2. I. ll. Ilarrin,'lt,n (1,188 ll'r chc). 30 14
( lnss 4. Srloons. 1.80I-3.000 c.c.: l. Nlrs. l.
I-ea\ani (2 922 Aston l\lartin) 26 t9: 2. -\Jiss P.
B\fit (2922 Aslon \lanin). 28.67. Class 5. Sirloons
over 3,000 c.c.: J. A. Shutler (4,467 In\icta), f8.50.
Class 6. Open crrs up to 750 c.c' N/S. G. V.
Cole, (746 Nl.G.). 35.38, Class 7. Open cars uD
to 1,100 c.c. N/Sr R. NI. Smith (1,{)02 \1.G.). 28.84.

Clnss 8. Open cars up to l,5r|0 c.c. N/S and
1,100 c.c. S: I, I. [I. Snrith (1.467 Lotu:).2670;
2 C. J, Llw-ence (1,087 c.c. N!.G. \lagnette S).
31.19. Class 9. Open €rs up to 2,000 c.c. N/S
and '1,500 c.c. S: l. lI. \I. De nron (1 971 Fmzcr-
Nash). 25.51; 2. A. Nt. Prrk (1 991 A.C. Acc).
26.78. Clasi 10. Open cars up to 3,000 c.c. N/S
and 2"00r) c.c. S: 1. R. Trtrscoll (2496 l-razet-
N"sh). 26.47: 2. J. R. Rnld (2660 Austin-Irlealev).
29 00. Class lI. Unlimited: l P. L. Far4uharson
(4 37-< All r'1). 24.81; 2. \\r. I.. Cripps (5.300 Cripps
Spl. S), 26.97.

Best Time of Davs G. D, Parker (3,442 Jaguara
S). 24.56. Best Time bv Ladvr NIm. A. NI. Park
(1.991 A.C. Ae), 26.94.
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-fire lOth hill-climb organized b1' rhe
^ S.w. Centre of the B.A.R.C. at
Brunton, Salisbury, will go dou n on
club records as being one of the best in
thc history of lhc erent. A good cn'_ry.
perfect weathcr, and some stirring
ilimbs set the seal of success on a wcll
run event. The timing gear bchavcd
ilself, cars came to the line quickly. and
there were no delays, except one caused
bv an off-course excul'slon later on.'When Ciordon Parker canre to the line,
the Jaguara covcred the first fcw 1'ards
ouite s-iowlv. thcn Parker turned on tlte
hcat. and ihe car leaPt a*aY with a

shatiering roar, snaking from side to side
with tremendous Power, and doing a
miehtv drift round the toP cornct'
Befor6 the crowd could regain its breath.
the Ioudspeakers announced 24'56 secs.,

and that was a new record for the hill!
No sooner had this excitement died down
than P. L. Farquharson was seen to be
travelline verv fast indeed on the louer
slopes. and skated round the top corner,
cliiping the grass as the car slid from

PARKER GAINS BRLNTON RECORD

SALISBURY SET.
TING: (Risht\ The
sun sline s on Brunton
as J. R. Rrtdd takes
lis Austin-Hea!cy up
the B.A.R.C.'s uttrac-
tive hill-clintb course
lor second ploce in his

c/ass.

event, a 150-mile allair, is also open to
members of the Chester M.C., Lanca-
shire A.C., Lancashire and Cheshire C.C.,
Mid-Cheshire M.C., Rhyl and D.M.C.
and Wirral "100" M.C. the Secretary of
the Meeting is R. J. Mann, 2 WaverleY
Avenue. Appleton, who says he must
have the entries by I\'londay. l2th
October-a date which doesn't exist in
my diary. . . . Pcr Ardua M.C. members
should note that the address of thcir hon.
secretary, Squadron-Lcadcr W. A. James,
R.A.F., is now 3 Ilillcrcst Road, Whyte-
leafe, Surrey. . . . This year the Blackpool
and Fylde M.C.'s Rally Driving Tests
will be held on Saturday, 29th October,
and followed on the Sunday by the
Inter-Area Challenge Match which, this
time, will inc'ude representatives of no
fewer than five areas-North. Midlands,
South, Wales and Scotland. Entries at
normal fee close on l.sth October with
E. B. Stott, 48 Corporation Street. Black-
pool, and eligible clubs are the London
M.C., Haglcy and D.L.C.C.. Rhvl an,l
D.M.C., Liverpool M.C., Lancashiru .{.C..
Pembrokeshire M.C. and Lothian C.C.

Club Lotus is not a neg Soho
joint, but the name of a proPosed
association for o*ners of these highly
successful cars. If 1'ou are interested,
w'rite to Ian H. Smith. 347 Goswell
Road. London. E.C.l. or pay a visit to
the Lotus sland at Earls Court.
As one naturallv associates the Mid-

side to side. Resuit: 25.12 secs. The
thunderous Cripps Special came next, in
the hand of "W. L.", and took 27 secs.

After a short interval, second runs
commenced. Threlfall got down to 39.59
secs. u,ith his Standard, taking Class 1,

while Patten carved a few fractions off
his flrst run, making sure of his record.
Mrs. Joyce Leavans settled a friendly
argument with Miss Burt, both in the
laiter's DB2, taking 28.19 secs. against
the latter's 28.67 secs.

Of the open cars, Smith's Lotus fairly
tore off the line into the first corner,
and took the class with 26.70 secs.
Denton's Frazer-Nash made a terrific
getaway, and took 25.51 secs., which
netted him a class win. Mrs. Park made
a beautiful run with the A.C. Ace. in
26.94 secs., which gave her the ladies'
orizc bv a good margin.' Cordon' Parker 

- again roused the
echoes, and fought the Jaguara all rhe
way un. but just failed to bcat his first
run. However, B.T.D. was in the bag,
for P. L. Farquharson just couldn't do it,
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YYhat win the

ROUN USTRALIA RALLY ?

was it a Standard Vanguard?

or a Peugeot 203 ?

or a Volkswagen ?

anyway, in production all these three

are fitted with

did

DA

carburettors



EASTERN COUNTIES M.C. SPEED TRIAL
Snettertoq I lth Sept€mbcr

Nonic'h Cup (best ttme h moming rum): P.
Woozley, 25.8 se6.

E$6 lrcpby (b6t time in sftemmn runs)t A.
Staey, 29.0 s6,

Mornitrg Session. Class A! A. Stacey. 28.8 secs.Clils Br R. B. H. coddard, 38.4. Cl6s Ci
G. Horsfall,30.4. Ctss D: K. S. Richardson,
31.8. CIN E: J. G. Sears, 27.6. CIN F3 D. J.
Morley, 34.2, Class Cr P. Woodey, 25.8. Class
H! R. Playford, 29.4.

Aftemm Sesioru Clas A! A. Staey. 29.0
secs. Cl6s B! R. B. H. Goddard, 36.8. C'Ia$ C:
G. Horsfall, 33.0. CIN D8 K. S. Richardson,
34.6. C'la$ E: J. G. Sears, 31.0. Class F3 W. R.
Watts, 36.8. Clus G: J. L. E. Ogier, 30.8.
Clus H: R. Playford, 33.6.

ALVIS O.C./LAGONDA C.C. RAI,LY
llth SepteEber

Best Performmce3 H. F. Stevens (1933 Alyis
Sped 20). Best Lasondas M. H, Wilbv (19.15
Rapicr). Best Alvls: I. SteDhen (1934 SDeed 20).
Best NsvigatGs Navigator to J. K, Dickimon
(Lagonda).

CIRCLE C.C. SUSSEX RALLY
llth Scptember

Premier Amrd! M. F. Auott (Dellow).
Cltrs B: C. E. Channing (Hilknan). first C'la$

Awards! R. C. Boucher (M.G.) and E. C. Peanon
(Ford). Scond C'!ffi Awardss D. R. L. Wallae
(Jaguar) and L. N. Nedham (M.G.). Team Awardl
M. F. Allott, L. N. Nedham and F. E. Srill
(Triumph TR2).

SUNBEAM.TALEOT O.C. SCARBOROUGH
RALLY

17th/ltth scpt€rber
Sunbem (:N: 1, O. G. Stirlinc; 2, W. M. Pye.

Hillmu Clrc: 1, l,l/. Rankin; 2, J. R. Robitron.
Non-TBdH' Award! M. S. Routley (Sunb€am),
Ladies' Award: Miss C. D. Hailwood (Sunbcam).

Conffi d'El6sece3 l. Mn. Thmas Glillman
coupd); 2, Mn. Wilkinson (Sunb@-Talbo!
saloon).

NORTHAMPTON & D.C.C. GYMKTIANA
l8th S€Dtember

Test l! I, A. Yorkt 2, A. Wrighr. Tst 2:
l, R. Bamard; 2, R. Psle. T€si 3! 1, A. York;
2. l. Pay. Test 43 1, R. Poole; 2, A. York.
Iest 5: 1, D. Banatt; 2, A. York. Test 6! 1, G.
HotrGks; 2, D. Bamtt. Test 73 l, R. Bamard;
2, D. Bamtt. Test 8: l, D. Banarr; 2, A. York.
Test 9: l, A. York: 2, P. Brown.

SIEcial award (best agcregate' oth€r thm above):
I. G. Davis.

DE LACT M.C./MORLE"T M.C. SEPTEMBER
RALLY

Itth September

Premier amrd3 1, M. Hirst (M.G. Y-type). 5l
marks lost; 2, H. F. McDermid (M.G. TA), 54;
3, R. A. Dando (friumph TR2), 84; 4. P. Bellamy
(Vauxhall Velox),120;5. N. Pyke (Vauxhau
Wyvern), l20i 6, !. Penty (Jaguar Mk. V), 121.

NORTH LONDON E,C.C./HERTS COUNTY
A. & A.C. DRIVI}{G TEST MEETING

H6ton Aiff€Id, lEti S€ptmber
IDtek{ub matchs N.L.E.C,C., 166.8 mks. lost!

H.C.A, & A.C., 181.3.
Up io 1,172 c.c., oDo! 1 M. Phillips (Lorus).

Closed: 1, I. F. Walker (Ford Prefect); 2, W.
Battin (Ford Prefect). Up to 1,500 c.c,. oDen!
t, D. Maysron (M.G. TD). Ctmd: I, I.
Whittington (M.G. Y-r}!e). Oyer 1,500 c.c..
oIEn: 1, D. A. Wilcocks (TriumDh TR2). Clos€dr
t, M. Phillips (VauxlaU Velox).

Sorrre

BOUND FOR B.T.D.
is I. F. Gillam, who
r+,ith his supercharged
Riley 9 Special gained
the honours at the
Morecambe C.C.'s re-

cent hill-climb.

NORTH MIDLAND M.C. RALLY DRIYING
TESTS

l8th ScflembE
B.T.D.: D. Carter (M.G. TF).
Opetr Cffir 1, D. Carter (M.G. TD; 2, E.

Sneath (Morgan). Closed Cm: l, C. D. Beres-
ford (Monis Minor);2, D. Allen (Morris Minor);
3, J. Nicholson (Ford Utility).

Icm Award: D. Cantr and D. Allen.

A,C.O.C. POINT-TO-P'OINT
24th S€ptember

Premis Award3 1, H. F. Day (Buckland A.C.),
82 milq, 0 penalty mrks; 2, J. Lowrey (Morgan),
83, O marks; 3, P. D. Bailey (Standard 10), 86,
0 rorks; 4, W. F. Nicholls (Riley), 88, 0 marks.

MAIDSIONE & MID-KENT M.C.
HAROLD SHARP TROPHY RALLY

24thl25th Sepiember
Htrold Sh&p Trephy: l, M. Syk6 (Vauxhall),

122 marks losr; 2, J. Hitch (Jowett JaveliD), l37i
3. E. Burke (JaBuar Mk. V), 236.

flrst Class Award: W. Sharp (Triumph Renown),
235. S€otrd CIas Award: E. Northover (Ausrin
t6),26t.

MIDI-ITNDS M.E.C. ftRALLY MINOR'
25th Septemb€r

Over 1,500 c,c.: A. Clift (Ford Zephyr). Under
I'5fi) c.c,: A. Fisher (Austin A30).

ROMFORD &C.C.
(P(rcK.ET PERAMBULATIONS''

25th September
1, S. Wilox (Triumph TR2). 21 rurtis l.06r i 2.

1.. Duffy (Aucrin Swallow).23: 3. D. Hardy
(Standard l0r, 25', 4, G. Carterall (Volksagen), 26.

CEMTAN M.C./LANCXA M.C.
KNOWI,AN'D TROPHY DRTVING TE^STS

25th SeptcEber
Knowlod Tmphys A. J. Ranse (Cemiatr M.C.).
Aututr Cup (Crmiu M.C. Awad)! J. W.

Prinsle.
First C:lm Awardsr M. G. Bader (London M.C.),

J. Hollamby (C.M.C.), R. C. A. Smith (C.M.C.),
R. P. Lumden (Riley M.C.). Semnd Clros
Awards3 F. L. Rourke (C.M.C.), M. B. Evereley
(London M.C.), F. B. Bryden (C.M.C.), B. A.
Slinn (C.M.C.),

B€sa aggregate3 B. J. Emcnon (C.M.C.), (Triumph
TR2)-

*

BOX OF BALES
(risht) encloses J.
Barrowclough, seen
reversing his Dellow
during one of the
Lancashire and
Cheshire C.C.'s tests
lor the Lakeland
Rally on 24thl25th
September. A report
appears on page 435.
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Beeent Besults
BURNHAM.ON.SEA M.C.

CARVER CUP RALLY
25th S€ptember

Cmer Cup3 L, Crimrhs (Autin-Haley).
Clss Amrds3 D. J. Hall (Austin A50), J. M.

Bowles (Dellow). E. J. WeEley (Sunbeam-Talbor),
W. G. Cawsey Cfrimph TR2). Ladies'Awild,
Mn. D. B. Gaze (Simca). Noyie Awud3 C. H.
Pollard (Triumph TR2).

NOTIINGHAM S.C.C. DRIYING ITSTS
25th Septemb€r

Ashton Tmphyr D. F. Ryder (M.c. TF).
Closed, up to I,200 c.c.s T. K. Shipside (Moris

Minor). Oyer 1,200 c.c.: M. p, Winser (Ford
Zodiac).

Op€n, up to 1,500 c.c,: D. F. Ryder O(.c. TF).
OYer 1"500 c.c.: C. F. Emimn,

B.A.R.C. (YORKS) LADIES' EYENT
25th S€DteEber

l, Mrs. Yyonne Swaby (Sunbem-Talbot), 1&
marks; 2, Miss J. Whirehead (M.c.), 163; 3, Mrs.
Yyonne Jackson (Morgan),162;4, Mrs. N. Coates
(N.H.C. Spl.), 155.

BRENT VALE M.C. AUTUMN RALLY
25th September

Premier Awild! l, C. M, Ford/L. Bunren(Vauhall Velox),30 marks lGt;2. K. Wosten-
holme/J. Gibbs (Jowetr Javelin), 41; 3, W. Rosson/
M, Gamrcn (Aurin A40), 59: 4, S, C. Hall/P.
Glarebrook (Ford Zodiac). 61.

f,€st Noyies M. V. Quanly/H. Southon (Monis
Minor), 111. TeaD Award: Hall/Glazebr@k, F.
Palmr/K, Stuckey (Vauxhall) and R. rv\/. Cauard /
Miss M. Williams CVI.G. TD).

EASI ANGLIAAI M.C. CLACTON RALLY
30th SepteEber/lst October

Clacton Trophy! R. S. Pamey (Hillron Miu).
Runner-upi \v. C. Sl@ombe Cfrimph TR2).
Members'Award: J. Shand (Jaguil )(I( 120),
Iidies' Asard: Mis P. Roby Smith (Moris

llinor)-
Navigator' Award: R. W. Rash.
cls A: 1, D. G. Wayrs (Morris Minor)i 2,

R. H. Varmc (Standard 10); 3. Lt.-Col. J. F.
Basstr (Standard 10). ClBs B! l, R. S. Pawsey
(Hillron Minx); 2, S. Glickshan (M.G. Magnette):
3, K. C. Hugent (Volkswagcn). (Xass (} I, P. D.
Sapsed (Sunbeam);2, R. V. Goodwin (Jaguar Mk.
VII); 3, F. D. Dent (Jasur Mk. VII). Class D:
1, I. Walker (Ford Pr€fect)i 2, C. S. Alderton
(Austin Chumy); No other finishers. Clros E: 1,
W. C. Slocombe (friumph TR2); 2, A. E. Cleshom
(Morsan Plus 4)i 3, t. M. C. Shand (Jacuar XI(
120).

I€am Award! "Basett's Lot", Lt,-Col. Bassett
(Standard 10), P. W. S. White (Morean Plu 4),
and I, Mantel OI.G. TF 1500).

Mtrque Awards: Standard or lrimph, \\/. C.
Sloombe; M.G- S. Glickman; Jsguu, J. Shand:
Vauxhall or Royer, L. Price Jones; Ford, C. H.
Vivian; Austitr or Auslitr-Healey, K. G, Harlrcr;
Rmtes Crcup, R. S. Pawsey; Wol$ley, No entries;
flat, P. R. Easton; Home-bullt Special, C. S.
Alderton.
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NEYY

the best there is in
}IODERN ITIOTORING
oflered by
oYer 2OTOOO garages

I I{ILE IN 7 FREL
as sari:E ii---ges r5o/o more M.P.G'

MORE POWER
HiU ct=: iom standing start is usually 4 to 5 M.P.H.
fastei a: c:st.

FEWER REPA'RS
Becau-= 're Extreme Pressure Lubricant in REDrX
streag-.=-s Oil Fikn, reduces friction and frictional heat'

If d'ir,r:i. oroof of these im4roaements to your car, can be
,irn;,;n-!;iPrd trith instuments' at moderate charges by
'any kEDeX Premier Agent (list supplied on request)-
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A Ftush with straight REDrX drawn from Agent's
REDrX Filter Tank.

New Oil Change with r part REDnX to 3 of Oil.

A REDrX 4-oz. ur intake Iniection.

A 5-oz. REDrX REFRESHER in the petrol tank.

A preliminary check for wear and faults as REDrX
deserves a sound engine.

* Basic price of 15/6 includes all materials and labour

to cooer extra

I rxren:rauoNAI- MEMBERSHIr cARD, cAR BADGE I IfiIEIIhiK cAR cLUB I
I A,\D KEy RING (VITHOUT CHARGE), ro% DISCOUNT [ :6S, Chiswick High Road, London, V.4. I

I 1",*'#:.#T':#- ;-,,H, ffil I ;;t*qi"H"-:x,*#d*=,i I
I il:Tr#.:. 

nanosome discount ,n (ireat ''tarn t-ffi-l I ffiJt 
voucher 

I

for a year at the average cost of 8s. 9d. only per I -- -

for cars with 4-pint sump capacity.

Add zl- for each additional Pi
cost of nezl oil and REDgX,

TRANSFORi'TS
PERFORAAANCE
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WORCESTERSHIRE AUTOCROSS
A sour 200 members and friends of the/r Worccstershire M.C. \ ere present at
an autocross meeting held in coniunction
with the Herefordshire M.C. and the
Morgan 4/4 Club, at Shelsley Walsh,
on 25th September. There were 28
competitors, in a varied selection of cars.

Results
B.T.D.3 l{iss Angela Palfrey (Morgan PIN 4),I min. 52.2 secs.

Fastest Sports Car: J. F. Looker (Morgan PIus
4), Fastest Sf,loon! K, R. Lambcrton (Ford Anglia).
Fastest Special: K. R. I-amberton ("Sintin").

OMAGH M.C. TRIAL
ffirHvni GLovER (Dellow) won the-'- Omagh M.C.'s trial on 24th Septem-
ber by a comfortable margin, gaining
first place in five of the 1l tests, second
place in five, and third in the remaining
one. Harry Reilly (M.G. TC) and W.
Chesney (Austin Spccial) tied for second
placc with 29 marks lost to Glover's 18.
The Austin Al0s of C. Whalcv and
Crawlord Lytrle led the saloon clais with
6l and 73 marks respectively

With two events fo go. ilacings for
the club's major awaicl,' tLe ;lr;deis;
Trophy, are: 1, H. Reilly (38.5 pts. in
4 clents): l. P. W. 1'orncy (37 in-4); 3.
B. Stuart (3I in 4):4. C. Ly.ule (ll in 3).

M.T.C.C. DRIVING TESTS

{ rorrr effon by the Mid-Thames Car
^ ^ Club and rhe Wimbledon Road
Safety Council was rewarded by nearly
90 :ntries in a driving rest meeling held
at Qucen's Road School. WimbledSn, on
25th September. Prior to the t6sts,
competitors participated in a short rallv
in which marks were lost by any breacirof road manners by the drivers. The
markrng. ho*ever, had no effect on the
driving test results.

Sydney Allard gave an amusing speechat the conclusion of the meeting. and
then presented the aq'ards as follow,s:-

Plemier Anrd: J. F. 11aFh3ll. 99 marks tosr.

.C.las I (Clord, under 1.300 c,c.)r t, t. F.Marhirll. 99: 2. A. J. Grcr. t t0.-1: .r. R. t..
ftrud\on. 112.8. CIss 2 tover t,.r00 c.c.r: i. lt, .c.Williams, I21.3:2. P. Rhudc. l:o.9: -l. L I.
Doushty,154.6.

Class 3 (Open, under 1,300 c.c.)r l. C. G. I,irr.
102.2',2, D. A" Ensland. 109.4; .1. J. V. Jas;rr.
115.8. Class 4 (Over 1,300 c.c.)r l. K. Chartes.
115.9; 2, E. Revesz. 200.0; 3. G. L. Ward. 203.7.

- Qoupe_des Dmes: I, Mrs. J. Easruoocl, 144.3:
2, Miss J. Ridins- 188.8; 3, Iui-ss L. Brm(. 200.3.

_ Novices: l, M. C. Whitron, I37.9; 2, Mrs. J.
Eurwood. 1,14.3: 3, Miss I-. Brook.200.3.
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THE PARTY SEASON OPENS

Ju the two ) cars of its existenc€, the
- Forccs M.C. has gained a very credit-
able membership of 1.500. spread over
the British Isles, Europe and ihe Middle
East, so to celebrate their anniversary the
London H.Q. of the club held a buffet-
dance on lst October at the St. Pancras
Town Hall, at which the 100 members
and friends who attended, enjo,ved them-
selves enormously on behalf of thcir
colleagues in the farther-flung outposts of
Empire. With the club's secretan'. W. E.'fhornton-Bryar, presiding ar the top
table, the gucsts included "Mort" \forris-
Goodall and Mr. and Mrs. Ravmond
Baxter, while Miss Junc Morris-Goodall
presented the past year's prizes.

CIub Fixturcs
Eastem Counties M.C.-Buffet dance, 7rh October.

Picr Pavilr'on, Felixstowe,8 p.m.

Comwall Vitrtage C.C.-N{ceting. 7rh Oclober
Pheasant Inn. Newlyn Easl, 8 p.n1.

Guildford M.C.-Narigation lcc:urc. Tth Octollcr,
Nlission Hall. Wokinc Road. Guildfod.

Glossp & D.(].C.-Film show, 7th Ocrober. Town
Hall, Glossop.8 p.m.

Rolton-l€-Moors C.C.-Film show. 7rh Ocrober.
Toby Inn, [dworth, nar Bolton,8 p.m.

Yintage S,C.C.-Nleetings: 7th October, \{anor
Barn IIotel, Burlcy, near Ringwmd. Hants; l3rh
Ocrobrr. Red Lion, Chlrch Streer . Biminpham:
Greyhound Inn, Fenn!, Bridgqs, Devon; Georgc
Hotel, Amejbury. w'ills,

Camtlridse '50 C.C.-\'Ieetinq. 1Lh Ocr()bfr.
Ancient Shepherds. Fenditlon. near Cambridge.

750 lf.C,-Nlcetinss: 7lh ()fiotrer. tleilk \Imn
IIorel. Barclose. Cumbrrl::nd: l0:h C)c:oirer, Ro!,al
t horne llolel. W\rhenshf,\\c. \lanchesrer: \tay-
bu5h Inn. S,lndlake. O\oo;1lth October. Rail-
rv;rr Inn. Plrch\\'a!. Brist..l: llth October, Ncville
.\ani. Kraa'JllLrn. \tr!!s.

lIid-Surer A.C.-\lccling. 7rh Ocrober- Quflin
.\i(. ,r-(, funr\(,,n Road, Escll. Surre).

Alris O.C.-Film shos., lorh October. Perre Arms.
Langho, near BIackburn,8 p"m.

Ixa-Fmncis O.C.-Meelins, l lth C)ctober, Alb€n
Hotel, Ki.Sston Hill, Surre-v.

Sus*x C. & M.C.C.-NIeeting. l lth C)ctober, South-
wick and Fisherscate Community Centre,gluth-
wick.

Lagonda Club-.Nlstinlr, 11lh October, Petre
Ams, Langho, near Blackbum.

North Londotr M.C.-Meetins. 12th Octobcr
Rising Sun, Chase Side, Southgate.

Surey Sportitrc M.C.-Mretins, 13th October.
Warwick Hotel, Redhill.

King's Colleee M.C.-Film show. 13rh Ocrober.
Union Socicty. King's College. Newcastlc-uDon-
Tyne.7 p.m,

Sunbac-Nrerings: 13th October. Royal Oak
Lozells Road, Birmingham, 6; Georgc Hotel.
Solihull.

Buckingham & D.M.C.-NIretinc. 13th October.
Folly lnn, Adstock. Bucks,

\Vest Hants & Dor*t C.C,-lleering. 13rh Octoher.
Wcstbourne Hotcl, Boumemouth.

Corning Attractions
October 7thl8th. M.C.C. Derbyshire

Trial. Start, London, Noru,iclt,
Alveston and Penrith, ll p.m.

0ctober 8th and lOth. Aushalian
Grand Prix (R, S, T), Port Wake-
field, Australia.

October 8th. North StolJordshire
M.C. Race Meeting, Silverstone,
ncar Towcester, Nortlnnt,s. Start,
12 noon.

l4tirral "100" M.C. Sprint Meeting,
Rllltlrnllln, near Mold. Start,
1 p.nr.

Slrcnstone and D.C.C. Bttxton Rally.
Sturt. .Shen.stone antl G rindle-
iord, 7 u.m.

Luttcasltire A.C. Davis Trophy
T rial.

Sunbcam-Talbot O.C. Rally to
lhrlct .1irfielJ, Hants.

Mid-Tlwmes C.C. "Kittens' Eyes"
Rally-.

October 8th/9th. M.G.C.C. Weston
Rally. Start, Birminghant, Car-
dilJ, Bristol and Marlo*', 5.3O
p.t11.

Singcr O.C. Grelter London Night
Rallu". Start, near Gravesend,
Kent.

lllid-Cheshire M.C. Southporr
Rally. Stort, Dull's Heatl, Hale
Barns, near Altrincinm, Ches.,
8.30 a.rr.

October 9th. .B.R.5.C.C. Race .\[ee t-
irtg, Brands Hdtch. near FLurk-
ltarn, Kertt. Stort, 1 p.nt.

Liverpool JLC. Second "S*'an"
Autocro-ss, Halsbt, Cheshire,

Kentish Border C.C. StalJord Clark
Cup Trial. Start, Trulls Hatch
Country Club, Rotherfield, Sus-
sex, 10.30 a.m.

Hants und Berks M.C. Driving
T e sts, C al i fornia-i n-En gl and, n ear
Wokingham, Berks.

Romlord E.C.C. Driving 'Iests,
Staplef ord Aerodrome, near
Abridge, Esse.r. Start, 2.30 p.m.

Sunheam Rcgister Sandhurst Rally,
Royal Military Academy, Cam-
berley, Surrev.

Lirtrerick M.C. Circuit of Clare,
Eire.

Yes, it's on show NOW et UNMRSITY
. the completely NEW FIRST of a new line... profiled for performance. . . the mag-

nificent MGA opens the most brilliant chapter yet in a record
of unique achievement. Such power, such responsiveness, such

speed allied with safety as motoring dreams are made of ! Come
in todav and see the new MGA at UNMRSITY MOTORS.

UNryuRsrrY MoroRs TIMITED
SOLE LONDON MG OISTRIBUTORS

Sales: STRATTON HOUSE,80 PICCAOILLY, LONDON, rr1/.l

Service: 7 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON, W'l Telephone: GROsvenolll4l
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$lnhat
THE Nortbern sPorts

and, RACING ca,r
spaialias

Blnns roy, sell, and repair

Racing and Sports Cars. Write
for list and quotations.

J. BTAKI & CO., [TD.
II2 BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL, I
ROYAL 6622. 'Grama: " Antocar, LiverPool"

SGUDENIA AMBNOSIANE
ollers

XIONDIAL

Two seats, Scaglietti body, practically new-it's

still at Ferrari factory, ready to race' Forced

to sell for health reasons.

Price U.S. $8,500 f.o.b. Genoa

SGUDENIE f,MBNOSIENE
vtA vtTToR. plsANt + 14 MTLANO * TTALY

TELEPHONE: 66.26'41
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H!LL'S
FIBREGLASS DEVELOPMENTS TIMITED

Sports Car Body Specio/ists and Fibreglass
lAanipulators to the Trade

TURNER A3O BODY
Untrimmed

Trimmed with Brackets ...

SH Ett
155
[55

*

HItt,S FIBREGTASS DEVEtOP,t'IENTS IIfiIITED

Rose Works, Lichfield Road, Wednesfield, Staffs.

Tel- ' Wolverhampton 31802

CHASES I DE MOTOR
offers

CO. LTD.

THE FORD THUNDERBIRD

-America's 
exciting new kind of automobile. Driving this

car is a new experience ; there is nothing like it on the road
today. This car'incorporates the ultimate in American design,
Deak performance plus comfort; ball joint front suspension'
blus ioeciallv desiined chassis, allows the Thunderbird to
hold the .oail likei coat of paint. Specially mounted S-leaf
rear springs and Hotchkiss'drive absorb " take off" shock'
Duo-Sbrvo hydraulic brakes. The Thunderbird engine is an
advanced forin of Ford's famous Y block V8 o.h.v. engine'
delivering 193 brake horsepower at 4,400 r.P.m., automatic
overdrivd, clutchless change. This is the car for the connois'
seur who is a really fast motorist. An example.of this superb
car, finished in Thunderbird Red with removable hardtop and
red and white Vinyl upholstery, is available for immediate
delivery at

CHASES!DE MOTOR CO. LTD.
FORD MAIN DISTRIBUTORS

Soles & Focirities Depot;

620 GREAT CAMBRIDGE ROAD, ENFIELD' MIDDX.
Telephone: ENField 3456 (4 lines)
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BUCKLER

BUCKLER 90

Completed spring this yqr. Neie. raccd owing ro
family anlagonism. Made from all ncw parts" All
mod, con. Reasn for salc, sick of trying to sell
motor racing ao family. What offes to a g@d

home?

Box 1893 (Bucks).
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1954,3I8'i:TJA L',?;'ffi1?ti?i?",3[t
lqther and bl. ck .rlJ, The lare property of a
profqssiontrl gentleman. I ha_i not been used in any
form of competition. and all mechanical <lerails have
ben carcfully mainuined. f)tTered taxed, guaran-
teed, Iitted all ncw r,vrei and wire $hccls. at !1,045.
delivered England.-Rudds, Jdjaccnr Ccnrral
Station. Worthing 7773-4.

JINSEN

RAYMOND 
WAY.

RAYMOND WAY, East London BraDch.

1<O GUINEAS, Jenscn V.8 sporo tourcr lDruu suDer clean condirion. Colmbia o\erdrive,
tclc ontrols, rcmote ontrol,4 ins. quick 6llcrs,
ctc., ctc. f56 deposir and Zr. pcr rcek.
IrASY htrc Durchasc oD the spot with no! rcfcrenm, no fomalitlec or Suarantom. Part
cxchange oD your prescnt mr or motor-cycle.
Always a huge selectlon of Dre and Ircst-war ers
to chme frcm.

IIAYMOND WAY, 773 Hlsh Road, Scvcn KiDss.lU Tel.: Scven Kinss 4066.

JOvvETT
fUPIIER. 1952, Scrics I[[ encine and modifica-(, ti,\n\, c\fcrtl) runed, outstanding mndiliof,, fitted
Michelin X rcently. Taxed. 8469. lcrms and
exchangcs.-Rudds of Worrhing, adjaent Cenrral
Station. Phone 7773-4.

[AGONDA
I. ACONDA 2l-lirre sal@n. l95l, imaculare! ontlirion, works mainrainid.-wlM 0935.

tANC!A
f ANCIA Aprilia 1937 drophead. black, radio.U hearer. f285,-Jcnnincs. TtRminus 17:7/
Ho$hanr 1135.

LOTUS
It-rAS'rfSI CO\ E\l R\ -CLI\lA\ LUTL'S V-I inI the o 'untn , PLr*J in 6r:r :tr in all but two
races, includins ei{ht 1.500 c.c. evenls. Successs
include four firi;i, !$i) F.T.D., thrce seconds.
Erelleni c..ndir:on inii ready to rae. €850 o.n.o.
-Si i!--)''. Pd n ri d re G ren. Broomfi eld, Chelmsford.
Eiie\, Ph(rne: Lr. \\'allhm 284-

t
I
:

I

i

a.c.
IZ-ljrP IN toucH with Rudds of worrhins ifrr )'ou dre l@king for a gml Acc or Atrca,
presenr stock includes rwo beaurifully maintaincd
1954/55 models and wc arc expecring an Aftca
vcry shortly. Showrooms adiacent C'entral Station.
\Vorrhing, and specialized servic available to all
A.C. users.-Tel. 7773-4.

w"-Y"t?;t;t;",f utl;"",Ii.'ili,:i,'.'":"i'.,1::
-D.C.P..40 \larkcr Slrelt, \\'rrlord. llerr... ur
\\ra(ford 9703 \1ekends.

AttARD
E!A(:T0R\ 5LR\ ICLD used Alldrd qr5 areI lour ur.s.t bu!. Alurls a gmd selection al
comperiti\e pries.-<BRlxton 643 1) 24-2E Clapham
High Strcet, London, S.W.4.

1 950 *:lT"? *.;ii,lr 
?,ffi,1.1 

*iJX, 
"XSI:rettcrs. high-rcmpression heads, otersi/e sump.

Michelin "X" ryrff, etc. f425.-Box 1889 (Gtas-
8ow).

1 948 :*3?,- il111'ff"1?:'. JlL iliill;,["' !
C-an, I-rd.,35 Kimerton Srreet, London, S.W,l.
SI-Oane 5424.

atvts
!2 t S0 tlYii i111'il,".i"i,',.T'?ll;*,nfiifl
fully floatin. connecting rods. Har.-ly Spicei uni-
versals. Re-wircd. f60. Secn Weybridgc area.-
Box 1890.

193I *,tl"*t*E,t. ""Ii'Tl,'i,l",i;" 3i:
dition, a E'ondcrful eramp)e ol lhis model. Offers
over f,300, H.P, rems and exchances. HAyes
3180.

ASTON AIARTIN

1954\1l3i?t.:[:";',',i.;1.]-"-.!:i11.':flfi
X tyres. Al-fin brakes, H.M.V. radio. Out-
standing car. Any cxchange. includine Por<chc or
Brntley, coroidered.-N ixon's Carage (\'cle ), LrLt..
Hassell Strcr, Newqsrle, Staffs. Tel.: 69154 and
6436',7.

AUSTIN
A USTIN Nipp!, fitted genuine Ulsrcr engine jutar reondirioned, d/drdughr Solex, SU pumgi.
fyres as new, new batrgry, king pins, rmck rods.
ctc. B,R,G. Urgenr sale required ar ft55 o.n.u,
H^P. can be aranged,-LADbroke 0532.

A USTIN SEV[.N. t.l7 10r., 26eater, cood baueryrr and tyres. ntrds a[ention. Ideal for special.-
Madguick's Garage, Bramshott Chae, Hindhead.
Phone 452.

BENTTEY

lfI-LITR[, BENTLEY, srcn aluminim stprrrZ tourer, approx. 90 lbs. remoled frcm flywheel
assembly, special racing clutch fitted. exell€nt ac-
elemtion, ncw smfter. etc. Offe6 over f200.-
A. J. Butteruonh,7 Grove Gardem, Frimley, nr"
Aldenhot. Tel.: Camberley 1092.

B.S.A.
pASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Models),u spare. CompreheNive srGk, wholesale and
rctall.-161 Gr. PonlaDd StrEt, W.l. LANsham
n!3.

1 939 jffi "L,',' -l;?. ".Y'iI "J';" 
JI:"J:X1

Car Eith charaoer. f125.-Bor 1892 (Surer,).

1954.""H:.[iiJt".Y*;",.'.:,ill'*,",t;-3]'"*?i;:
{300 o.n.o,-Halls Carage, Sutton Courtenay, Berks.
Phone 36.

BUGATTI
IIUGAI-f l-FORD. I !pe J5B chrssrs, \b cn!inc.LD Coorl con.lilion lhtouphoul, reall! exclling per-
lormane wirh complcte reliabilily, Alldrd hcads,
twin carburetters. f300 o,n.o. Blowcr insrallation
f50 extra.-PerkiN, I Wcbb Ellis Road. Rugby.

CHRYSTER

I.1HRYSLLR E. rcBd. No\. 194E. Lluo{t,ne tini(hU nrechanicrrlly sound. bGly tair. Snip. t?5 o.n.o
'ARChway 2645 cYenings.

FIAT

EllAl- b00. l)emonsrralor "\ailrr-'le rr Ruds ofI Wunhjng. I iltr rarJs lr. m C(nrni 5;"u,,n.
Quick delr\enc\. 'l-erms. E\ch-.nlej.-Phone
'77134.

lrrr,{YFA]R G'\R.\GES LTD. II.C.T I952 sUO1Vl "1 o.h.\'. cuunc. Ersn. \cr! .man car with
(rurstanding perfomence. Guaranteed. fi95. 25
new and ued Fixts from f175.-Literature on
reques! to \Ialfair Caragss. Ltd., Baldenon Strer
(opposite Sclfridse's clock), W.1. Mayfair 3104-5.

FORD

f,/TAYFAIR GARACES. LTD. F()RD 1950lVl 'p;161" satmn, grcen, radi(,, hearer, ex-
€plionally g@d condition throughout. f295.-
Balderton Strtrt (opposite Selfridse's clock), W,l.
.\lalfair 3104-5.

1954 -fu',ElJl;, i::i',H'u,*?:f ?SJ,',:;'d
SUs. batrery at rear, leather, heater, wing mirrom,
abur beiFe. I-ow mileage . One owne r. Immacll-
late. 1645.-Wallington 4444.

HEATEY

1952,l'o" l'J:ili:" :','ffi #,T:X'B',: "Blil
London.-Box 1886.

1949rTI*"Li".,'J',l?Litlf.""r.f 560-Brooks'

JAGUAR

s. s. 1 ISYll ";",[iil],'iJl x],il'."J"'i'ffi3,1 :
etc.. going @nrem. Bargain at f60 o.n.o.-
ARChway 2&5 erenings.

xKr'.'J;,"?*if i'"r',11t1"'ir.'#iu't,f*1'l'i:
studded ryr6. Full equiprcnt, h@d, sid€srffN,
tonneau{ver, heater, Exeptional mndition
tbroughout. One omer, low mileage. f835.
Exchange and tem,-Palmers,3 Russll Gardcns
Mws, Keroin$on, W.14. Tel.: PARk 9704-5968.

xK ,1.'%,,1'.1ki,iffi f; #fgff :':l#'JiJ;"'ii'i
selling this wondcrful car, ar f675 or near.-Parker,
73 Belwe ll kne- Four Oaks- Warks. F,O. 1314.

Lead.ers in Automobile Services since I92 I

EHItflI'R, BIRUS
- ELIiEtrITIlrII

HIGH ST. PURLEY SURREY

End of Croydon by-pass. UPLands 4811-7

SPORIS CAN DDPT.
GRAHAM A. WARNER ollers:

IRAZER-NASH Le Mans Replica. Ovorhauled, ready
for road or kack. B.R.G. 84t gns.
tRlul PH TR2'195,i. Overdrive, wiro who6ls, elc.,
elc., grey, low mileage. Ons owner. 75O 9n5.
ARNOTT 1955 sports/racing'1196 c.c. 2-sedte.-
It2 b.h.p. Cost f1,350. 800 milos. Only 662 gns.
JAGUAE XK 120. Unspoilr. 1951. Bleck 634 gnr.
iA.G. TD 2-soaior, Rod/Yollow, .ll oxtras. t6, gns.
INVICTA 3-lilre sports saloon. 1953. 5lO sns.
IEA-FRANCIS Sports/Racins 2-soator. t25 b.h.p.
Dry sump unii, very tisl. 1953. 538 gns.
M.G. TD 2.seater. Black/Red. ,1951. at3 gns.
A,C. S-seater "Buckland" lou16r. Bsautiful in Cream/
Red ,leather, 1950 443 gns,
TnlUmPH 2,000 Roadster. 1949. Croam. 415 gns.
H.R.G. 1,500 "Aerodynamic" sporls 2-sealer. Un-
marked, radio, el<. 1917, 4O5 gns.
m.G. TC z-,e.t€r. lvory/Beige, t9,a8. 360 tns.
gNGEn 4A Roadrlor. 1951. Graen. 33t gns.
M.G. TC 2-seater. Black/Red. 1947. 3lO gns.
RIIEY "lmp" 1089 c.c. 2-sealer. Really oulslonding
order. Maroon. '1935.

i .G. TA Ticklord coupe.
1939. 295 9n5.

2tl gns.l.3.lOO 2llitre. 1938. Croam.

AS?OI llAR?lll 1i-lilr6 sho,t chassis " Le Mans "
2/4,9rey, tirst clas! 248 gns.
m,G. PB S/C. Lighlw€isht 2-scalcr. 1936. l'lenl
Racing Mods. r B.R..G. 2OO gnr,
Sl,.GCt t h.p.4.seater. 1936. Oae owa.r? t2a 9nt.

i;ot itit *t piirrt pold jir inrti"s c-s

3lO gns.
Rocent bills lor t250.
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M.G.
rrUGE STOCKS sudEnteed 4J x 8 nown whecls
-fl md pinioR\ tuut l. f or Nl.C. J and P *ri6,
and Moris 8. 5,1 16i.6d., c.w.o, A160 ball and
roller racs.-K.B.C., 44 London Road, Kingston,
Suffey.

M.G.*l:,l,"ir,f "::*Xl'J:.i',"i,i:i[tff ,"*:
guides, sDrings. rckcr bushes, shafm, etc., replae-
m€nt €mhafls, rocken, dynmG, road springs,
whels, hubs, vertiel drivc assembliG, Drqmpt
pctal -<erie. c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs,-A. E. Witham, Queero Garage,
Quens Road. Wimbledon. S.W.19. LIBcrty 3083.

N'TORGAN

lIl'ORC.{\ PLUS 4 and 4/4 Omcial spare parts
llr *oclbrs. senire and repairs.-Basil Roy. Ltd..
16l cr. Portiand Street, W.l. LANghm 7733.

LIORG-{:.- PLUS 4 ers. PromDt delivery ofiVl 1699 Grs. Spares for same, iruee stoclis of
4/4 ed 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass. Morgan
Specialisc. 1a South Eatins Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALiD3 0570.

,UIORRIS MINOR
flo\a f RSION SETS.-"Do ir yourself", 80
L'm.p.h. Eirh 50 m.p.g. Guaranteed. {29 10r.
inclri\e for o.h.v. Series II. Demonstrations given
wilh rl*surc.-By D. C. Pitt, Rodborough Com-
rcn. Srrlruc. Gloustenhire. Telephone : Amberley
2U3.
C!UPERCH.{RGED MORRIS MINOR tourer,D Drcmter 1950. fiHed MarshJll supercharser.
double r ahe springs, radio. windtonc horro and
sq'irel :Brtlight. Ex@ptional performane and
condiiii:. I425.-Phone: Wallasey 2233.

RACING CARS

^OOPER 
\lk. \'III. 13 placs so far rhis seasr:n.lJ Cr-lk:ely olerhauleJ and in impemablc con-

dltion.:Ed!'to ra& and win. Complete with
square ii,jale knocker Norton. 1624 or near offer,
less cn;1R i-125 or near offer.-J. \il/, Higham,3,
Ro5hor,< Grore, Lceds, 1. Tel. Ifrds 44769.

D)uYlNG, SELLING. EXCHANGE. Sporu or
.fD 1rslng ss. Com'prehensive repairs, .f.neine
tuning.-Car Exchange (B'ton), Ltd,, 25 Easrern
Place, Brighton 29972.

InOOPER-J.A.P. 500, Mk. V, Norton bor, long-\J range tanks, trailcr, tumplete anll redd! to
rae. Offers for quick sale.-Haigh,64 O\ford
Road. Bimingham, 13.

aTOOPER Mk. vI-Mk. VII mods., chromedlL/ sprinsing, D/N Norton engine, Pots conversron.
Jackson rql, etc. €375 omplcte .-Towse, 21+U0
North Promenad€, Blackpool.

ln TYPE JAGUAR, er-work er, disc brakes,v D type head.25O b.h.p.. repi\lcred April 1954.
All lat€st modifi€tions. €1,975.-D. Nlarguli6,
59k N€therhall Gardens, N.W.3. Hmpstead 5732.

11 F. THOMSON. Racins ensine spcciali.t.U. Tuning t. E. Raby's Cmper-Norton. r$o
IiNts Crystal Palacc, f$test practie time; 17.f
Snettefron Int., 4th. Moderate repair chargs..-
G.F.T. Moto$, Chapel Street, Brighton 28870.

n\HE FABULOUS BERRY IAGUAR, one of rhcI furrart Jaguars in private hands, "C" rrrE
smp, "D" lypp head, triple Weber cilburencrs.
full "D" type mods. f I,450. H.P. and rerm!
arransed. One-third deposit.-Box 1888 (Chshi.e).

1,100 ."',,1,"*%31;t'.'llY#'',':,T.1 XiS
ncw spare cngine it required.-R. Warling-Green-
wmd, Worth Hall, .wonh, Susex. T€1.: Pomi
Hilt 3270.

750 .,";i,;. "",1#:? 6[. B}:'i iT:l']' *.H
tsay. F^ss€x.

19 54 glJ' l.'?3Jf*,'h J' 1"",' i 
*".)'$',"'I

best in the country 6 resull( h3\e lhonn. On
sale after Brands,gth Odotrr. Can tE sn a!
meeting. Complete €r less enliE. :4jl-r.-Conrafi
Mr, I. E. Raby. Car E\chan:-e. LtJ..:j [stem
Plae, Brichton 2997?. \r1r..n.199 c..'. li(ruhle-
kntrker engine, compleie. ili0.

RENAUTT
/rfFORD & SO\S LTD. (L,)nJon Distributors)-It/ tssa l:0:dl'rn. fir:cl -{urooieu con\enron, one
owrcr. {.19i. 1953 l-<0 salmn, one owner, exccllenr
throughour. !.1-0. \eN r-50 and 2-litre saloors
alailable for ea.l) dell\eI}. Demonstrations gladly
arranged.-154 Glouesler Road. S.W,7. FRE-
mantle i 388.
:rtE\.LL LT 750 c.c. Demonsrraror a\ailable 3rI! pg.ld. nf Worrhrns. Fifty yards from Cenrral
Srarion. Quick deliveris, Terms. Exchanges.-
Phon€ 7773-4.

THE RILEY MAN O[T'ERS:
1937 and 1938 Sprite 2-seaters, choi@ of two.
1937 Kestrel Sprite saloon, immaculate condition,

two owners.
l93E Kestrel 16/4, one owner,48,000 miles, genuinc.
1936 t h.p, Merlin' two omers, srvired by us.
Many others in stock. Used sparcs, S€rvice ild

Tuning.
270 Acton Laoe (Nr. Bollo Bddgc), Cti$ick, W.4,

Ctilsick 57E3.

rACK FAI R MAN S peEonal er. A very spccialU RtLeY 2+ saloon, RMF 1953 *ries. Over
t70o spcnr to make it rhc fastst in existene.
Ov€r 100 m.p.h, and stanling aceleration, but
balaned and gas-flowed engine resulls in mazing
wthncss and ercnomy. A genuine family man's
sports car, cqually suitable tor busines or prc-
duction er racing. A potential N{onre Carlo
winner. f1,100.-Holly Lodsc. Pound Hill. Sussex.
Tel.: Pound Hill 3128, or Horley 3678 in ome
houm,

RAYMOND 
WAY.

RAYIVIOND 
WAY, Bast London Branch.

1 <O GUINEAS, lr35 LILEY l2l4 Falcon sal@n,
Iur, Just resprayed two-tore Erey, red leather,
v.g. mechanical ondition. t56 deposit, balancc
H.P.

l rlo GL-TNEAS 1936 RILEY Kstrel 1214, Sprirclvu engine, E.L.P. rear wheals. radio. rcon-
ditioned gc[box, etc, etc., suDer runntr, Daint-
work only fair. f,60 depGit, balance H.P.

EitASY hirc pwchas€ otr the sDot wittr noD rcferenm. no fomlities or guarantos. Part
exchange on your pGent mr or motor-cycle.
Always a huge slection of pre- md post-war ca6
to chme from.
pAYMOND WAY, 773 Hish Road, Seven Kings,lU Tel.: Seven Kinss 4066.

1949 *:l;T: 3i"TiL1,'' $;o',i$i*llih Jf, 3i,?:
9450. TeIm and exchanges.-Arling MoloN,,16
London Road. Romford 7214.

1938 *l'tT BJ'"fi[?5: "A'iffi *Tff 
*'J.S=

Phone : oxford 75551 or 485U.
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ROTLS.ROYCE

{P9O< ROLLS-ROYCE 20/25 Park ward. oMer-PHvv dri\er salmn. Dec. 1932, black with dark
rcd leather interior, rechaniGlly excllent, Futl
Rolls history from new, late property titled owner.
Outstanding value for money. Tem, exchanges,-
C.N.K. Motors, 353 Finchley Road, N.W.3.
tlA-\Irstead 5712.

SPECIALS
fEHL'-RILEY. llJirre Riley ensine, JupilcrU ch+sis. Kieft wheels. ll ins. brakes. etc. Two-
searer aerodlnamic body. Car cost f1,400 to build
l95ij. and has only done 7,000 miles. Beautiful
ard reliabre road car and a ioy to drive. Reason-
able offcr for quick sale.-J. HonidEre, Elton Lodce.
Bury ji5.

sPonrs caRs

GILLTE TYR.ER OTTERS
ITL\IEDIATE DELIVERY,

Ner DKW Sonderklass 3-6.
\eE Triumph TR2 Sports.
\eF Sted2rd Ten Pickup.

\',r:r Prxnr Car in Part Erchange .

Phoft: llaterl@ 24t4 (5370 After Hous).

LITHERL-I\D }TOTORS (LTVERPTOOL), LTD.,
Hasthome Road, Lirerpool, 21.

A L'STIN 750 Fomula srrecials. Choic of thre,
r r 165, f 55, t120. We cdn consrruq a formula
ar ro individual requiremenls. Benaley 4+ V.D.P.
tourer. All weather equipment. Just @mpleted
check{ver. Radiator, dynamo, stafler, etc.. re-
snditioncd, rewired, good ryres. f325.-wstw@d
Engineering, Pennys Hill. Ringwood Road. Fern-
down, Dorset, Ferndown 215.

f OTUS-CLIMAX Mk. VI, TC searbox, alloy
l/ wheels and drums. Lockheeds, oil @ler, 4.1
axle, all new components. Completed Aug. Taxed.
{875.-Parker, 461 Wo6ley Road, Winton, Eccles,
Lans. Tel.: ECC l7fl.

(Conlinued overleal)

FomEla l. H. lv. M. 2,500 c.c.

This e: r. L.f€red for salc after a mmplete o\cr-
haul. I: r'$ purchased from H.W. luotors earlv
last !g:: arl hs proved very reliable for a qhole
season': arin?. A mruiderable quantity of spars
are ina,-:ri in th€ cost. Thc car is in e\cellent

;llaJritn throughout and on view at
THE CROSSWAY'S GARAGE

BesdiEg R€d South, Chmh GmkhaE Hants.
Tel,; Ft(t 410, Trial by appointEent.

He: f1,250 or near offer.

SIARIDE 1954 (JUIY)
in 68..:ar, never damaged, This er is th€
mGt uiH.:{:te swing axle car and is exellent to

handle.
1250 s-ir.:rr engine, or f300 with sinsle cam

Norton.
Near tricr qrsidered or exchange for Mark VIII

C.Ipcr, wilh cash adjustment.
ALAN ECCLES,
Ilill lop Gilaee,
Wesi Brcmwich.

wEs m7l.

TLrR-^[ER, 1953/54,
er-Flmoh 2 2-litrc Single S€ater

comple te wirh nwrous sDares including four
allemadre axle ratios, etc.

AIso Bedldd neiag Tend€r comDlete with winch
and luqati\e adrerd*ment sDae.

Pri€s on application to:
TURNER SFORTS CARS (Wdy€ftmptu), LTD.,

32 Meridalc Str$t, WolYcrhmpton.
Phone3 lYolrerhmpton 2U39.

RILEY PABADI MOTOBS
(MncHAM) LIMITID ()H'[B

1949 ,tf.G. TC. Red. red upholslery,
fitted many extras, excellent condilion.

E395
t94a Xl.G. TC. Maroon, new hood,
very good condiiion. 9365

1947 l{l,c. TC. Black and beise, ex-
cellent condiiion. 8355
1946 M.G. TC. Black, very good
condition lhroughoul. f34O
1939 i,t.G. TA. Black drophead coupe.

2275
1933 ffI.G. J2. Green, in superb
condition. glSO

1933 ilt.G. )2. Yery good condition.
il25

TAMBRETTA HlRE SERVICE

Wotch for lmportont Announce-
ment in tha Next Forfnight.

HIRE PUIQIAST A}.lD HST'IA}ICE EfFEfiED

,,TT EXCIUTTGES

Lombretto Hire Services
55/67 llomrh Prndc, lliitthrm

Phone: 33)2
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SPORTS CARS-continued

LOTUS -'TURNER
Owing to unforeseen change of plans George Nixon
regretfully ol'fers for sale hjs lj-litrc Sports/Racing

Car.

CHASSIS
l-otus Mk. 8 in brand new condirion, 1955 Specimen.
rurbo-fin brakes (inboard rear), dc Dion, spare
whcels, tyres, etc., wrap-round screen. Parts alone
cost ovcr f900. Wirh Iabour total cost .. tl,l00

ENGINE
This is rhe much-admired and much-publicizecl
1j-litrc, ll0 b.h.p. cngine wirh which we have this
sason been experimenring with fuel injection.
Using two 2 in. S.U.s, the carburation is nowpcrfect. Sump, block and head in light alloy.
78 mm. bore/srroke, -fwin ignition, Laysrall crank,
Armstrong s!nchro. box. This ensine. offercd in
\ irtuully ncw ondition. ha\ bccn consistently
develoljcd by us this summer, and is probably the
most advaned l* unit ayailablc. Fuel injection
worth Il50 included. Cost .. f600

Total Cost .. ff,700
Save hundreds of hours of labour,
save hundreds of pounds in cash.

OUR PRICE, f1,250, or offer.
An] part exchange considered, prefcrably Porsche

Saloon, Bentley, etc.
TRAILER

Trailer, brand new, Specially built for the above
car, ofTcred at slightly below @st. The Trailer has
never ben urd.

NIXONS GARAGE (Newcastl€), LTD.,
Hassell Street,

New€stl€, Staffs.
Tel. 69154 and 64367.

M.G.,:yj,.,.:fltt::?,.:*:61.'ffi .'fff?
engine. srecial head, Ma6hall blower ro l5 lbs.,
E.N.V., 110 racins box, aluminim quickly-derach-
able racing shell (Ferrrri-like), Built at rcst of
o\er f500, in l\'lry, 1955. Ractd only onre due
to chan:e of plans, ln thorouEhly cxGllent tun-
dition rhroushour. f250 o.n.o.-Seen and tried ar
Cordon white & Co,, Lrd,, Au\rin HoNc,
Gerrards Cros 2077-8.

PfLEY l*-lirre (e\-Mikc Hawrhorn), in racingrl trim. ready shortly, 1550 o.n.o. SINGER Le
Mans, l0 h.p.2-seater, in very gmd sndirion
throughout. S165. MORGAN 414, 193'1,2aeatet,
iust ben decoked. body and wedther equipmeni
sood. f215.-Undcrumd-Rusling (Sporrs Cars),
Ltd., Queensbcrry Road, I(errering. Phone 3351.

I/ICTORI \ C.4.RAGt. sr. lames. L\erer. offcrI thrce c1r{ filr lhe conno,..cur; T}rc 57 Bucir[i
3-searer clGe-cr)up1ed coup-. Busaili blue s,ith r€d
hide, mech.nicxlly c\cellent. offcrs, 1938 Vl?
Lagonda, medium chassis salNn. R.R,G. 1\ ilh
green lcather. \cr! clcin. comalcrel\ o.erhaultC
1954. offers. Aslrrn \Ianin. Le \lans sitrrr! ch:.iii.
reslee\cd 1955. good lyres. a .'6d :fraimin. a:r ll.

-Write. Gll or phone E\e:(r j6!44.

SUNBEAM-TALBOT

GEORCE HARTWELL, LTD.
The Sunbeam-Tathot Sales and Servle Sp€cialirts.
Offer an unrivalled seledion of guaranttrd los
milease Sunbeam-Talbot "90" Mk. II, IIA, III and
Alpine. from f675. Detailed infomarion on requesr,
Hire Purchase. Part Exchange.

35-41 Holdenhurst Road,
Bournemouih.

'Photre: Boumemouth 4161.

TRANSPORTERS

f 95 i,'f Y,.xff '3:.:'$i; :[*.ff il:'i-il" ;#l"l
and seats. Good mechanically, fair body.-Jennings,
16 Poyle Iload Guildford 2765.

TRIU'IlPH

TRIUIITPH TR2
July. 1955, in Racing Gieen, sofr top. Less than
2.000 mil6, Owner wishes to sell or part exchange

for sal@n, anl h.p.
q795.

SANDERSON,
10 Allenby Gardens, Leds, 11.

Tel. 75105.

TRz3l*:,'-:,i"'"I11x.."1"636'',ft ,3f 'HLlilli
imaculate. €815.-SHE 5385.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
VINTAGE

192 6 .',?,# l;,*,'#"1,: t,i:I fffi l:.i[:', ;H'
and many sDfres. L)wncr drilcn and maintained
regardless of cost. Neares! f120.-Bo\ 1885 fYortLs)-

A LL ABOL-T FIBREGLASS.-HoW to us€ u,ar how ro make moulds, how ro build a body,
Ehere to set kits, ctc. Our sct of imtructions
arc written for thc amateur. Send 4r,6d.-Martin's
(DeDt,7c.). 12 Cromwcll Road. Southsa. Hants.

D)HOTOGRAPHS,Tf E\en cJr al Inlcmarional
I CaSt LE CO\lHL.-Chrrlqr Dum. Grccnlcaves,
Woking, Surrey. Tel.: \\'oking -1737.

BOOKS

IIANDBOOKS, \A'ORKSHOP MANUALS IOIrrBrirish, Amcrican, Continental automohiles.
Inquiries, stamp please. Catalogue 500 motoring
publications, sixpene.-Gray, Hurstpierf,oint"
Sussex.

2 1, ooo,I[gI?] 
",H.'T 

y,ff.1:T"*3:.:1..
velope. Manuals bought.-Final, 15 Nashleigh
Hill, Chesharu, Bucks.

CELLUTOSE

'IDAII'I'T SPRAYING HANDBOOK" @vcrs erf paint, spraying, brubing, touchlnS ln, ctc.,
3s. 6d. post hc. Cataloguc of cllulose, carlacc
Dsints and all allled marerial f6r hnrch and snray,
free. Complete spray plant md polishers hired on
dally baris.-Lcundrd Brmks. Ltd.,70 Oak Ro8d,
Harold W@d, Romford. lnSrcboume 2560.

ENGINES

f ATEST rype Prefccr (100.E.) bltrk sscmbt!,U tmp, ctc. At*o Popul.rr engine. mmntere with
supercharger. dynamo. st rner, four-branch manifold,
ctc.. ex-T.E.S.T. l. 7.500 miles only. Also Ausrin
16 h.p. moror @mplere.-PoP 1792, 176 Percy
Road, Whitton, Middx.

ll,,f 1] 1.250 c.c. ENGINE. remnditroned, StaseIVl.lI. II runcd. racinE Gmhafr. f75.-Alt
Spares (Covenrry), l7l Lelihurst Lane. Tcl. 89259.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTOMENDERS have very omprehensiverr facilities for ihe machinins and repair of alt
automobile parts and uniB. Whatcyer yotr prob-
lem we shall be pleased to assist in any fDssiblc
way.-Automenders, Lrd.. I-owrher Garage. Fcrry
Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlverside 6496.

I{'NOCK-ON hubs rs\plined. Brake drumsrr machined. Slrrter rincs firted. 24-hour sen itr.
-Don Parkcr, 1a Sangora Road, S.w'.l1. BatteFei
7321 .

IZNOCK-ON WlIt,EL IIURS RISPLI\LD,A snccr,lisr scrvic,-Tunon .\ B.ii, : Pl..lt Su*t
Seacomtre, Wallase!, Cheshire.

EXCHANGES

FIBREGLASS

aCALLAY, LTD., eive immedi,re:enie in repairv irnd rebuildrng of radidtoE. oil coolers, fucl
tanks and winss, etc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. Phone: Ladbroke
3644.

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS

RATLY EQUIP'TIENT

IIRITISH and Conlinenral maps for rallis andD tou.s a\ailable promptly by pct. Also nd\ i.
garional aids. Deraif,s and fre advie frcm "Rally
Nlaps", Bay Road, Bracknell, Berks. (Telephore:
Bracknell 304).

llyl-AP READING lamps, dash 6rrins, 25r., maDrrr marke6' "adh6ivc arrows", 5J, trEr pacliet;
arerage speed charts. including 18.5 m.p.h, to
29.5 m.D.h.. 7r. 6d,, Enlargamap illuminated maD
magnifier, €3 3s, Send for catalogue to: Rally
Iiquipment, 279, Edcware Road, Colindale, N.W.9.
Tel-: Col-indale 3840.

SAFETY GTASS

€IAFL I)' GI ASS fitted to any ar while you
u wait. includinc cur\ed windscrccns.-D. W.
Pric, 490 Neasden Lme, London, N.W.10. Glad-
stone 7811,

SITUATIONS VACANT
The engagentett of persoils atswering these

adrerlisernents must be made through a Local Office
ol the Miflishy of Labour or d Sclteduled Entploj-
ment Agcilcj, ii the applicailt i\ a ntiil aced 18{,4-
inclusire or a \|onail dsed 1,8-59 iilclusire unless
he or she or lhe entltlo!]nent i\ excep!e.l ttont the
Drovisions ol the !;orihcatiL,ns oi l'acartcies Orda,
1952.

f,TOTOR R,{CI\C }ILCHANIC REQUIRED.
IYI \1u', q< crrah r of major ren:ir uork on sports
and r: cin: ec.-Appl-v John \I. PerkiN, 1 Webb
Elli-i Rord- Ructl!.

MISCELTANEOUS

ACCELERATION ! !
Is lour special hrred with motor-cycle carburettem?
If :o trcat vourself to: Snrp acceleration, grcater
engine fle\ibilily and more Blwer with NO decrease
in m,p.g. F'ir a B.l. Accelerator Pump to each

carb in l0 minutes. no modifications.
15s. each.

Full details (stamD please) from:
R. F. PRODUX,

'14 Mulbomugh Road, Woking, Sumy.

A CO\IPLETE SERVICE offered to Vintacear Can of dll makcs. Sreciirlized high-speed
runing.-Kensington Car Senies. 6 Comwall Mews
South. S.W.7. FREmantle 4154.

A )GORDS (est, 1880) for motorins and Sports.r clothes. men's and women's Duffels. Jeans,
ctc.-304-6 Vauxhall Bridce Road, London, S.W,l,
Victoria 1934.

qOLID DRAWN, exhaust and flexible stel tubs,p \reel bam. light alloys, erc.. from Srockists C. S.
Harbour, Ltd,, Syon Hill Oarage, Great Wesr
Road, Islewonh, Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

[\WIN SU Elecrric Petrol Pmps, 12v., new,r unNd. Limited audntiry available. !3 l0s.
each, c&sh with order. Postage and packing 2r.
extra.-Brom's Gamge (Loughton), Ltd.. High
Road, Loughton, Essex, Phone: Loughton 6262.

AUTOSPORT
BOUND VOTUMES

VOTUME I() READY NOW
Orders can now be taken for binding
readers' copies of Volume 10 ai fl each
(including index). Full instructions and
labels will be sent lo readers upon receipt
of order and remillance.

Already bound, Volume 9 .AUIOSPORI is
now available, price E2 17s. 6d. per copy.

AUT0SP0RT (Binding Dept.)

159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

-+-TOOSE BINDERS
Readers wishing lo bind their own copies
ol AUIOSPORT may obtain special
AUIOSPORT binders made by the
Easibind Co.. iogelher wilh full instruc-
tions for use, by sending 13s. 6d. lor each
binder required. (lndex 2s. extra.)

Please slale volume number to be bound
if you wish volume number and year lo
be blocked on binder in additron to the
title AUTOSPORT.

Orders and remittance to:

AUIOSPORI (Bindins Dept.)

159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2
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A LvlS 20 SP.\RLS, tqo cngines, two prcsclcctor
fl gearbore.. r$o mdgneros, trip CarburcttC6.
everything.-\\'hjrt3ker, Trows, Castle[on, Rochdale.

nU\LOP rairns t]'rcs.500.525 and 600 r 15.
IJ Va.iour crrrtrs of seur- Threc 1'l ins. SU
carburetters omplete, distributor and sports sil,
ex-A.C. Ace.-Details and offe6 Guildford 2765.
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SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SPEED EqUIP'IAENT

ITSED $perchargcrs and other speed cquipment
u lor s, le und wrnred.-Speed equipmenr depr.,
Rudds, 65-69 Victoria Road, Worthing 7773{'

WANTED

FIAT

ALAN BROWN
offers

ftll range of FIAT anal SIMCA mdels.

TIIE ONSI{)W MOIOR CO-
2t Onslow Steet, Guildlord.
Tel.: GUILDFORD 67227 18.

FIAT Distributors.

DLDDS OF WORTHING for demnstrations of
r} all ma'dels.-Adiaftnr Central Station, worthing
77734.
7n P. BREEN, LTD.-The ncw "600" andr. "l l0o" available for demonstration. Early
deli\er} all models.-High Road, 

.whetstone. 
N.20.

HILLide 7741.

performunre Eati, Ltu.
Frcm tleir stck of 200 cars, select the following;
1950 Allrd Pl saloon, bronze f365
l95l Allard J2 sports, ex-works team car,. f455
1937 AlYis Spced 25 touret .. f195
1938 Alvis Sped 25 saloon, immaculate . . 9295
1946 ArmsFong Siddeley Hurricane coupe.. e295
l95l Anon l}tartin DB2 2.6-litre saloon .. ll,l75
1936 Beotley 4:-lirre Park Ward saloon .. f445
1948 Healey Elliott drophead coupd .. f495
1948 H.R,G. I 100 c.c. sports 2-str., 2 from [375
1953 Jasutr XK f20, one owner, B.R.G. i795
l93t .laguil 100 2*-litre sports 2-str., red SUs

AlBays 35 M.G.s in stock
1950 Moris Minor onvertible, black . . f365
l9g/5 Triumph TR2. choi€ of 2 from .. f695

Cotrtact us for your new:
AUSTIN.HEALEY TOO, FIAT. BOND, SIMCA,

SINGER. TRIUMPH TR2, VOLKSWAGEN.
Iffiliile deli\ery of new Bond Minicars and

Simes.
Immedi;:e H-P., insurance atld part excharlqes.
ct. I4'cr Rd5 Brcudod, Middx. EALins 884f-2-3.

-i n:.a.i: 'r..< \athfields Tube Stotion,?-:.:::::) I Di\ftict Uiles)
B[s 9l- i- :-! G:e Lire Fas ou! showrum.

ffrEsSEnSCHi lTT
r OCKHART'S SERVICE DEPOT oEer imffliate
Lr 6s111s1y of the l2l-m.p.g., 60-m.p.h. Cat'iB
Smter.-Chilrcrn Road. Dunstable. Tel. I14.

ftlORGAN
ToHNSON & BROWN Dislributors for
tl:uOX.CaN cars.-268-270 Hish Streer, Brom-
ley, Kent. RAvensbourne 8841.

PEUGEOT

403 f::*H* T:ffi :,,iy.s[nj,11,'"'35-"S
Depot, Chiltern Road, Dunstable. Tcl. 114.

DOWLAND SMITH. The Car Buyer. Hishest
I! R{h Dries for all 'mak6. Opcn 9-7 wfrkdays
and Srrurdf,y.-High Strcet, Hampslead Oube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.

rr7-A.\TED.-A,('. ACI. Private bu]er wants
YY ,'.qt Ace or woulll considcr low mileace TR2.

-D.C.P..40 Market Street. Watford, Heru., or
Warf.)rd 9763 weckends.

IfIA\TED urgently old l\lerccdq-Benz cataloeues,
YY lir.rarurc. h:nd brrcks, erc.-Box 1894 (London).

Ir7A\TED URGENTL\. sports/racing car, under
YV rl.0O0.-Wrrrc Bor l8il (London).

A.C.
a fr DISTRIBI TORS. South-wesl Lancashirc,
tl,.tl. 1y;11.,1 and Norrh Wrlcs, Broun &
Peiic€k ovirral). Ltd., Thrcewals Garage. clatter-
lrridre. Tel.: Thomton Hough 325, Demonstra-
rion! rrirh A.C. Ae and Aeca. Trade inquiries
in r r L<..1.

rOH\SON & BROWN. Di(tributors for A.C.
tl -lCE and ACECA.-268-270 Hish Street, Brom-
ley, Lenr. RAvensbourne 8841.
rrL-DDS OF WORTHING. disl.ributore of Ae
I! ;a.15. Aceca couDi and 2Jitre saloons.
Dem:ntrarions of any model. Seruie, tuning,
sDarc:.-Adjaent C€ntral Station, Wonhing 77734.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
r\TIIEDIATE DEI MRY, rcd, black ltather.-
I J, io. ,n and Brown, 268-270 HiFh Strcel.
Bromi.\' Kent. ltAvesboume 8841.

TRIU^^PH

BERI(ELEY SQUARE HOUSE GARAGE, LTD.,
offer imediate dclivery of

IRIUI}TPH TR2.
EX(X-USIYE SIANDARD AND TRIUMPH

Rerail D€lers.
With senice on the spot.

Berh€lct Squm, Irndon, W.l.
GROwenor 4343.

l'MMEDIATE d(li\cn ncs'TR2, srtrn. Rcd
I upholstery. Pan isch .nges. H.P. tems.-
C.M.I., Ltd,, Finchlct' Road, Hmpstead. N.W.3.
PRr 6623.

VOTKSWAGEN
D)RADSTOCK \IOTORS, LTD., AICA AsCNtS fOT
I) volkswa"en ran:e of rchicles. omcial servie
depot. Early delivery.-Chase Rd., Epsom. Tcl. 5696.

D)RESTWICH (HOVE). LTD., Volk.uacen Dis-
I tributon lor Su..cr. Demonstrations. Sparcs.
Senie.-26-28 St. Johns Road, Hove,3. Tel.
34037 .

UNCTASSIFIED
/1LORGE \lXO\ Offers: Intnrediatc Dclirery,
lf N"o l80 }krceLic!-Bcn/. New 220a Mcrced6-
Benz, mcdium blu!-. New Triumph TR2 with
hard-top. ,A.n!' pan exchange ansidered, particu-
larly Porsche or Bentley.-Nixon's Garace. Hassell
Street. Nescairle, Staffs. Tcl.: 69154 and 64367.

lubopont

Sorrrnnin plrotogroplro

*
T.T. DUNDROD. The AUTOSPORT

souvenir set of photographs depicting lhe

Tourist Trophy race at Dundrod is now

available price one guinea. The sei consists

of eight phctographs l8 in. x 6 in.)

depicting lhe slart; Baxter (Kieft), Poore

(Aslon Martin) and Behra (Maserati) at

Leathemslown; Bellucci,Maserati) and

Maglioli (Ferrari) at Deer's Leap; Armagnac

(D.B. Panhard) and Wilson iM.G.) at

Tornagrough; Scott-Russell and Chapman

(Lotus-Climax); the Fangio Mercedes

passing Castellolii (Ferrari); Moss driving

the winning Mercedes; Hawthorn con-

gratulaling Moss after the race.

*
Orders to AUTOSPORT, Souvenir Photos

Dept., 159 Praed Sireet, London, W.2.

TI.EDAI/Y A.C. Distributors
LIMITED

t8o-r84 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., IONDON, W.8
ad

2T5 BRONAPTON ROAD, IONDON, S.W.3

THE A.C. ACECA

The advance specilicalions of this Gran Turismo saloon, makes ii one of the most

desirable high performance cars in the world.
There ire'sports cars with higher claimed b.h.p. figures but lhe combination of

a well proven economical 2-lilre power unit in a race.bred chassis, resulls in lourney
times lhat cannot be surpassed.

Outstanding leatures ol the Aceca specilicatioas:-Light alloy, six -cylinder overhead
camshaft engine-, close ralio remole conlrol gearbox, tubular chassis frame, independent
suspension il round. All welded tubular sleel body frame of immense strength. Bound

ani fume-proof fibreglass bulkhead. Cenlre lock wire wheels, large diameler Iade free

brakes with Alfin diums. Comprehensive range of instrumenls including tachomeler
and water ihermomeler. One new Aceca available immediately. Early delivery of
Aces in choice ol specification.

\,1'lEStern 9641

KNlshtsbildse 42tl
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the ACeCa o o o 
*oNE*=*o"::.immediatede,iverv

The Combination of the spirited performance and outstanding

roadholding of the Ace with the luxury of Gran Turismo
coachwork offered by the brilliant Aceca has been an exciting success.

Arrange a demonstration with K. N. Ruou. Distance no object.

RUDDS the Distributors
(adfolnlng Gentral Station) WORTHIiII,G TTtt 14

Be above the crovr,d

at tlte races ! t
lq

A permmenr 'Grmd- "'- -=stsT'\
stmd' seat for four-only {8. See the raceraces
md save money with this easily-carried
lightweight portable seat stmd. Strong tubular
steel construction with wooden seat; erected or
dismantled in a minute. Finish: English

-r${i

,,f""" 
o'""' 

r.,." rr.0;o 
J::::*,1:#r..J[r"

OYVEN PortabteSeot Stond
Send for full detdils to;
BRITISH INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING CO. (STAFFS.) LTD.
HAINGE ROAD, TIVIDALE, STAFFORDSHIRE

yE6

Height 4' to Seat

Level. Weight 321b.
Size dismantled

5't2'9" t3"
Patent a9glied for

STIFF BUT STRA'GHTFORWARD

5th ANilUAL NIGHT TRIAL
22nd - 23rd OGTOBER, 1955
Organized by Northampton and District Car Club

lnvited Clubs:
PETERBOROUGH, SPORTING OWNER DRIYERS, OXFORD, FALCON,

TEICESTERSHIRE, CHARNWOOD, HERTS AUTO AND AERO

HARD DRIVING _ HARD NAVIGATING
... NO TRICKS OR SUMP SMASHING

You orc invited to send for Regulotions from ,
F. A. YORK, 578 Kettering Road North, Northampton

Telephone: MOULTON 2353

ilItt GARAGE

SPECIALISTS

W. JACOBS & SON LTD.

Chigwell Rosd,
South Woodford

SPARES \ ,Frt^..*XT'-1',i:O^'YO\ 77a3+ti
Att TYPES \d

t-lE
SOLELY II,'I.G. CARS - SALES & SERVICE

{EW CAR FROM

TOUtI'l I N MOTORS
SPARES Our workshop with advanced

l4!El-- ff3ifffflfT,i,:1"""&:"il il;;REPAIRS to consult the specialiits.'- '-'-
343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddx.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . 6 P.M, SAIURDAY . I P.M. SUNDAY

AERO
SCREEXS
Polished
Aluminium
frames, safety
grass, t/ tn.
x 6 in., with
chromium universal littings,
suitableany make, detachable,

BUCKET SEAIS, light
sleel frames, 27 15, ,tifrned
with brown rexine, sprung
cushions, pleated backs,
87/5, Ditlo, lubular frames,
superior quality, t6/15/-.
Light alloy seals, unlrimm€d
(21 lb.), 63/-. 11i^.631-tCARRIERS, chromium plaled,

lor fiat 500 & 500C 2-seal6r, Austin
8, slandard 8 llo1916), Morris Minor,
I5/15/-, M.G. 2-seater,l,7l5l-. TC, ID & TF 98.
Jaguar XKl20, Ior top panel (illustratod), or Boot
E8. Morgan Plus [our, XKI{0, Consul, Zephyr,
Austin-Healey and TR2, f7l15/-, and Jowoil
Jupiler, t8/15/-. Olher makes to order. Folding
sleel lor Morris 8 & l0 and Ford 8 & 10,42/-.
Hillman Minx, 45/-, .arria9e 2f6, Rool racks
lor hire, lO/- weok.

5O/- €ach. With double clamp for iacing
or TR2, 55/-. Curved Perspex racing
screens for TR2, C3it5/-. Post 2i6.
WIND DEFIECTORS, in Porspex,
polished Duralumin frames for TC, TD and
tt M.G., E2l2l- pai, tRZ, 22ll5l-,
Jaguar XK120, 110, t4l4l-, ditto super
chtomium 15/l,f-. Post 2/-.

OIL & WATER THERMO.
MEf ERS with bulb and adaptor,
55/-, both black dial, chrome

GnAB HANDLES Di6
cast bronze, heavily

il.'3l"f6,oi"o r"iTb;;;".| -cyctl rypE wrN G_s

;ii_1!-'; 1iE #h: Iol:11":l:3,j ;:",:' 
o,!

Sundoy l0 o,m.-12 noon, 22,1- ar: 24 - tz:'
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Heqrt quite sound-Mr. B

TgE life of vour car depends upon the state of its

heart-its engine. 'l'ake the advice of those ri.ho knon'.

()ir.e your engine NOL-and give it fresl-r heart. Leading

car manufacturers apProve Duckharn's \OI- becausc

thev knon that it coml'rletelv protccts rll..,r'ittg crtrlirlc 1'rarts

s'ith a constant oil-film shield; that \Ol- rcduces

friction and avoids the risk of metal-to-r.tlctal cotltact

-cause 
of so much engine s'ear. 'l'hct knori' that NOL

also gives protectior-r against corrosive ri ear u-hen vour

engine is stationarr'. I-isten to thosc ri ho knou that NOL is

the oil for vour engine . . . and keep vottr repair llilis dorvn.

Your engine's best shield
wrile for descriplive lilerofure

,rrru
.ilr\.\\DER DL'CKH.{II & CO!IPAN1' LI\IITED. rIAMl\1ERS\{I f II. I,ONDON. W.6.
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ield-day -,,Ferodo F
at Castle Combe !

FERODO FIRSI SX ilftiEs
0u 0F sEvEl{

There were seyen races at Castle Combe last
Saturday. Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake Linings were
on the winners of six races - with a new lap record
thrown in for ilooa measure ! So, at this last
International Meeting on the racing calendar,
Ferodo crowned a highly successful season.

a\,'t

SPORIS CARS up to 2000 c.c. (20 tops)
lst COOPER-CLIMAX t. Bueb

500 c.c. (15 lops)

lst COOPER J. Russell

FORMULA I roce

Ist VANWALL - H. Scheil

SPORIS CARS up to 2A00 c.c. (15 lo.ps)

Ist COOPER-CLIMAX t. Bueb
SPORIS CARS unlimited

H.W.M. G. Abecassis

FORMULE LIBRE rqce

VANWALL H. Schell

lst

lst

(Resuhs subject to ofrciql confi.rmation)

A Member of the Turner {g Newall

FERODO
ANTI -FADE BRAKE tI]IIilGS

FERODO LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH

Publishcd by AUTOSPORT, tlg pmcd Street, Lmiton,W.2, and fiinted tn Englond byKetihet, Hudson &. Keails', tta., aatniii,-'sniiiii'iiit)il;a"n, s.i.t, "ilry,ir"ii.


